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" . Kaium!$.:,Q ..ag,ery:;ROW)s b i JS tHn :w i th : tour ts ts f l  these  days  " " 
Israel attacks Syrian and PLO forces 
WashMgton.indicated hat U.S..Special envoy 
Philip Habib's negotiating in Beirut had end~,d 
in failure. 
Israel invaded Lebanon June 6 lo crush the 
PLO,  Prime Minister Menachem R.~gin, 
• .growing impatient With the diplomatic efforts 
aimed at getting the estimated 6,000 to 8,000 
guerrillas to leave Beirut, has given Ararat and 
his men less than a month to leave. 
The officials spoke after the Israeli cabinet 
met in spec!al session amid gre~vlng pesslmis m
about getting the PLO fighters out of Beirut 
peacefully. The guerrillas have been trapped 
by-enclrcling Israeli fo'r~es for.five weeks. 
Israeli. FOreign Ministry- officials also said 
that President Reagan's meeting Tuesday with 
the Saudl~Arabtan d syMai~ f0reign ministers 
produced, no progress on- What the lsraelis 
called the:two main issUss -- getting the PLO 
out of Be i ru t  and finding an Arab country to 
give them sanctuary. 
o~au.a unu me rmesmuan guerrmas m mmr Lebanese police said Israeli ships, tanks and 
ranks;. " -. " " artillery furiously pounded PLO enelayes in 
"The Israeli government will not tolerate a.  - West. Beirut. Israeli military .sources .in Tel 
.situation in which Israeli soldiers.are killed and,-" . Aviv attributed the- fire, to "local nervous 
this situation is called a ceascfire," the com-, shooting by terroristS, and d.enled there was 
BEIRUT (CP)  - - I s rae l i  forees~ attacked 
Syrian and Palestine Liberation Organization " 
positions -along the entire ceaseflre line .-in 
i eastern Lebanon today and Israeli jets 
divebombed Yasser.Arafat's PLO enclave in  
West Beirut. 
The PLO's Voice of Palestine radio said 
Israeli warplanes also were bombing and 
strafing Syrian forces in east Lebanon's Bekaa 
Valley, Israeli military officials say the truce 
line in the valley is 40-50 kilometres long. ~ 
" '  In the Lebanese capital, reporters saw 
Israeli jets bombing the Fai~a.nl neighborho~l 
that houses Arafat's command headquarters. 
It was the first Israeli air attack on West Beirut 
in 23 days. There was no immediate word on 
casualties. . ,-. 
A military communique issued in Jerusalem 
said the Israelis attacked in eastern Lebanon 
foll6wing-what i called repeated vlolatio~ of 
the 12-day-old U.S.-sponsored tryce by the 
~- .  Syrians and the Palestinlan guerrillas in their 
in Jerusalem for a special session amid 
heightened pessimism about chances for a 
diplomatic solution to extricate the •guerrillas, 
The early-morning two-hour cabinet session 
followed a meeting late Wednesday between 
Begin and U.S. Ambassador .Samiiel Lewis, 
who reported, the latest.U.S, efforts to persuade 
the PLO to evacuate its besieged fighters. 
-:Israeli newspapers and radio ,quoted 
government sources as saying Washingten has 
made no progress in finding an Arab country to 
provide sanctuary for the encircled PLO. 
In a speech after the meeting with Lewis, 
Begin told an America nJewish delegation that . 
Israel •-''will hav~to  take car r ~ that all "the 
terrorists lei te B~ut  and I~banon." 
"None of:them,'Will be' left," 
• The" latest ,flghting followed an an- 
nouncement by the military command in Tel 
Aviv that five Israe.~ soldiers were killed in a 
guerrilla ambush:cerly Wednesday near the 
village of ~ ,  i0 kllometres-southeast of 
the  Belrut-Dama~un highway. ' .... 
• The Israeli:.commhndsaid all four guerrilla 
ambushers w.ho inflltrateed Israeli lines also 
were killed in the clash. 
"Workers plan 
further action.s 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE-- Workers have gone hack 
on the job in Prince Rupert and Kithnat, 
ending ~a tw.o-day protest walk-out. But 
those attlons could be the first in a series 
of major disruptions which might occur 
within the" next few weeks. -- 
Teamsters  a( the Rldley Island .coal. 
terminal site in Pr~..gg.Rupert and elec- 
trician~at ~lcan's CarbonPaste plant in 
Kitimat returned to work Wednesday fter 
having Walked off the job for two days to 
protest the I slowness of  contract talks 
between tl~ B.C. and Yukon Buildings 
Trades co(meli and the Construction Labor 
Relations ,~Ssaciation (CLRA) in Van- 
eouver. 
Those talk~ are aimed at coming up with .... 
a new provihcial contract for over 40.000 
construction" workers. They have been 
stalled since the last contract expired 
April 30, with the two sides only now ap- 
preaching the point of disoussingmuney 
terms. 
While the construction talks continue 
intermittentJy in Vancouver,- the 
possibility of a fishing industry strike is 
looming i'apidly. 
Negotiators for shore workers and 
fishermen belonging to the United ~ 
Fishermen and Allied Workers Union 
(UFAWU) and the Native Brotherhood of
B.C;  have set Aug. 1 ~isthe date they will 
walk. off the job if talks withthe Fisheries 
~sociation of B.C. don't make any 
progress,, 
Close to 5,000" fishermen 'and 4,000 
shoreworkers could be involved in the 
possible. 
In ballulting held earlier this month, the 
UFAWU and Native Brotherhood of B.C. 
flahermon voted 98 per cent in favor 
strike action v(hfle shoreworkers voted 65 
per cent to. s]rike. 
Another 'dispute will see the B.C. 
waterfront closed today while 
Ion .~men f rom: .Vu~ver  to  prince, 
Rup~tattmd meet~g~ toeast the l r .~e  
votes. 
The Interuntiunal Lonpberumens md 
Warchousemens Unien doelded to call the 
strike vote Menday wbentnlks broke ~/  
with B.C. maritime mployers. 
The latest offer apparently calls f~  
close to a 27 per cent wage increase over 
three years, though the two sides appear 
far apart o~_non-menetsry, issues. 
Meanwhile, negotiationsappear beaded 
towards a crucial print in eantlaning 
disouasiom between the B.C. Govenanont 
Employees Union (BCGEU) and the 
provincial government. 
The provincial manter agreement ex- 
piles July 31, and the BCGEU has been 
gearing up for a strike by holding a 
province wide strike, vote this mmth. The 
results of the ballotting are expected by 
July 24. - - :  
The union is fed-up with inactivity at the 
bargaining table where, government 
damanda.f~ increased productivity have 
held up salary and wage negotiations . . . .  
Although the union is worried the 
government may be trying to. provoke a 
strike in order to generate an  election 
strike. "i issue, union -officials issued a tough 
TheteikshaveboggeddownaaFll~her!~ ,/.statsment. Tuesday demanding 'tl/e 
Association negot iators cont inde  ' to  ~. r "  " " "~ l~t~bTe/ /money  ~fer next w~ • 
demand contract concessions and offer "or face the consequences." : 
fish prices lower than 1981 levels. The The government is demanding the union 
concessions include reducing overtime accept a four pe r cent increase in 
and ending obligations [or the companies, productivity before it will make any wage 
to schedule as rnucb continuous work as offer. 
Economic  breaks  of fered " 
OTTAWA (CP) -- 
Canadians~may gets  break 
on the rising cost of stamps, 
air and i rail tickets, 
telephone service, govern- 
ment housing and some food 
products as a result of the 
government's price-rest- 
i'aint policy. 
Then again, they may not. 
Confusion-still blurs at- 
temPts to pin down the 
possible effect on con- 
sumers of plans to hold 
federaily-enntrelled price 
increases to six and five per 
c~nt during the next two 
years. 
T reasury  Board  
President Donald Johnston 
admitted W~lnesday he has 
no idea 'how the cost of 
mtmlque said. living would be affected if" 
. _ . .  any tank- o.r naval~she[ling PL0 guerrillas also set another ainb|/sh near the government succeeded israel radio, meanwhile, said ~'orelgn ; - : . . -~  - - - -  .~ " ~ . .  . . 
~mmter_~tzsag . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~namir returnee" . . . . . .weonesoay-' . . . . . . .  J e tsat  up ~seu'ut SlUes w|m nares as me the southern coastal city of Tyre, woundin~ f i v e .  . in holding", all price "~i~-. 
. . . . .  " .... _ ___ . . . . . . . ,  . ,. ,.• barrage rupted-at midnight andraged without Isr'aeiis late: W~lnesday; the command said creases to these leyels. 
~.~urno[;?~h::Twr~ats•n~n°~cV:~ttcoX-~:el~t.estero[ ......... l , tdpudt l ldaybreak ,  Whei ) i )oH~-sa ld , Jgh- t~g ............... l~ i~etwo~o~."cabh ie t  meet ing  ended w i th . ;  ........ A i r  .• Canada and B°eli . . . . .  
tapered off into sporadic exchanges, brief statement saying Begin reported on his Canada, both subject o the 
. Five Israeli soldiers were ambushed and! 
• killed in eastern Lebanon ,Wednesday, andth~ "
communique accused the Syrians and " the . .  
guetTillas of reaching "a new height of 
aggression" in the attack. ' 
Israeli Forelgu Ministry officials aid earil~r 
today that U.S. efforts had failed.to make 
PLO guerrillas fired barrages from Soviet- 
made multiple reeket launchers on .israeli 
positions on the hill~ south and east of Beirut 
and at gunl0oats blocking sea escape routes for 
PLO chairman Ynsser Arafat's 8,000 trapped 
gUerrillas. " - 
There was no i inmediate word on casualties 
_in the  bl iP.that police said endangered the 
meeting with:~LeWis and .on ~ the results of  
President Reagan 's  consultationsL_in 
Washington with the foreign mioisters of Syria 
and Saudi Arabia. 0n 'l~e~day. The statement 
did not elaborate. 
Reagan' met with the two Arab envoys on 
Tuesday and d i~u~ options for evacuating 
the PLO.that inelededsending thegucrrlllas to
ceilings, said Wednesday 
they Will push for higher 
increases, ins ist ing they 
can't survive in the "six- 
per-cent world." .... 
But the government is 
talking tough. 
There .is_speculation the 
8.neSS on getting the p .LO~.out of Be!ru( or truce arranged 13.days ago by U.S._spe¢iai. transit locations in northern and eastern first act to show it: means said the corporatlonsont oat vice. 
g a country to accept me gL~errmas, envoYlPhlllp Habib~: : Lebanon' aswe i l  as Syr ia , '  pending" businesswill be a ro l l -back '  " -  
• Agence France-Press" quoted Israeli radio ~ The b0mburdsnent,-came'as Israeli 'Prim e : - arrange~ei)ts t0:~disl~l;Se them-among the' ~.1- of high .rent inc reases  
looay as saying mat inmrmation/from Minister Menachem Begin met with his cabinet countries of the/~rab League , .  " planned by the Canada 
• ~' " . : - /~ , ~ • . . . .  ; " ~ • " • • ' " .', • : , '  ..... - '  Mortg'age-and Housing 
:IRA prom, ses rno be  bs n London i : , . . . .  ' : r e  " " " m  " •1. ' -... , ~i . . . .  -. . .  , . i  t .  e xeC°rp Although.ptions will be ra e; i t J °hnst°n  say~ 
" - '  . . . . .  - . • .  , :~  : ' "  : . " ' ' . ."  . . .  - " . .  . . . .  : i :  ; . . . . . . . .  " . /  ,: . • . .  . remains , - to . :be  seen bow 
' L()I~DON (AP).-- Bi'itain . ~'British, police a~o ~bave : ~ nafloimlist movement~=:~Republican demands;"" the :  l;Lskto civillan.q." . '  , i ' many-,- a.bove-.the-eeiling 
ma An I A e Increases will be allowed , ". ,'Y%e hitby new bombinl" .warqcd of a new IRA el-.. ", i ", I t '  ' Spok 's/nan weekly said. i - . :,. Atiotheri., IRA': :.bomb, " .  ..... " , . . , . . .  
when a special eaomet attacks from: the.  Irlsh~ fenel~,e: , " : .. " qeotedin the~paper.wonld The IRA is fighting to ..packed with nails, killed " . : .  ! .  
n committee cormioers pleas Republican :Army, the ~ The blasts ended an eigM- ot say,if thelalest London" drive Britain out of Nor- thfec cavalrymen in  Hyde . , ,  . ~, . . 
bomb oz exceptional car . Out lawed ' "  guer r i l l a  moath lull in lRA bombings i imgs were the prelude them Ireland and reunite' Park . . .  " . '  ' . :  ,, ~ " 
organization .. indicated- " or I the British mainland,, to, ila new . bombing. ,, cam- the pr0vince.with the 'Irish ~' A si~all blue car identical cumstances. " . . . . .  . • 
today. . Which now hove killed 78 paign, adding. But by Republic. - : " to the-one used in the nail Johnston conf i rmed 
• The Belfast weekly people since Margb, I~/2,. • Britain's ~0wn yardstick : The Republican News -bomb attack on the Queen's Tuesday the six-and-five 
RepublieanNews sald.one • , I t  is obvioun that the lRA ~ such acti0~m are the only expressed regrets for ceremonial  guard was limits wili appiy to about 400 
bomb in Lendon is worth l00 'has  overcome ,the ex. thing it ~H listen to;",, civilian casualties and-said parked in Hyde Park earlier government departments,' 
in,Belinst, :' : ' "tremely difficult logistical :. Bri'tish i~terference in~ the bomb:which killed six ' - . agencies, Crown cor- 
.The v/arning ap~e~-red  probiems,%f .carrying. ou t : .h~.ian.d'~:. affalrs'--"makes armybandsme n Tuesday in -See  . . . .  porations .and regulatory 
two day s a f te r  two. lltA operations in England," :a bri~ging.thewar to Britain Regent's Park was placed s. ~ ' ,  . agencies, : __  
bombs' killed nine soldie~b Republ|ean News editorial inevitable if Britain is to be in the bandstand "as far /Or )Oor}"  Higher increases will be 
and injured 50 0ther.peo~e'~ , said,~The~paperoften serves :shecked into some realistic ~way from Spectators as " " - -~"  revlewe(i by six cabinet± 
In twoLbndonparks,. :~::,~- as a v~.hlcle for views of the response to ' l~rish possible,.'to minimize the page ~I ~! . '  ministers and. those set 
. . . . . .  . . - & 
P 
o_ 
, . , .  
' before the June 281zidget/to ' hundreds of notices bfTent - 
take.effect afterwards will ~ increases above six per cent 
' be'rolled back. • " in late June. No more will be 
The policy touches a long sent until it gets 
list of products inclqding: clarification on the federal 
postal rates set by Canada policy. 
Post; air and ra i l  fares, "I agree there are still 
both cargo and passenger, some questions," admitted 
and inter-city bus • service in Treasury Board spokesman 
Newfoundland regulated by Paul Duan. -- 
the Canadian Tran- For. example, how will 
sportation Commission; two of themostbigh.proffle 
Bell Canada telephone rates cases --  Bell Canada and 
regulated by the Canadian Air Canada - -  be dealt i 
Rad io - te lev is ion  -~ and with? 
Te lecommunicat ions  
Commission; rent charged P ie r re  Jeann io t ,  ~! 
by the mortgage and executive vice-president of 
housing corporation; egg Crown-owned Air Canada, _, 
prices paid to farmers and said the airline can't stay 
services such .as  gra in  within the federal guides 
sterne regulated by the because it is losing money 
• Canadian ,Grain Corn- aed c~ts are rising too ! 
mission, quickly. But Transport 
But many Crown cor- 1Vdntster_Jean-Luc'Pepin 
potations _and__ regulatory.~, said i t  doesn't-matter-what .............. 
agencies were still at a loss • Jeann iot  thinks --  the 
• Wednesday to say exactly government_sQII ,  wants 
how their operatlorm will be prices held down. 
affected, A spokesman for Bell said 
Echoing, the widespread it basn't changed I)ians to 
uncer ta in ty ,  Eugene asktheCRTCforapackege 
Flickel, Canada Mortgage of  rate increases including a
and Housing Corporation 25-per-cent b ike  ' for __ 
vice~president of finance, residential telephone ser- 
'iP~ge L 1111 I t l r l ld ,  Thu~y,  July 22, 1~12 
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He met met earlier with labor and management leaders, 
and the medical professions° 
It is understood lhat Public-seetor employees, Induding. 
the medical professions, will be asked to voluntarily roll 
baek any Increases they have l'~P~ved.r.f4[~P..t~ year to i~x 
per cent, or lace a great~ legislated rellhaek. _. 
The government is concerned that ff revenues eontinoe to 
fall and expenditures to increase; it will have a defldt of 
about St billion by the end of the year. 
• Smith~mdd he thinks a redueUon of the average IT-per- 
cent increase for this year is somethin8 the teacbe~ "are 
thinld~ about very seriously." 
He' maid the teaCher representatiVes at'tend~ the. 
meeting "can + read the economic+ signs the same way 
anyone lse can, and I think what they're eneerned about, 
is Job security of teachers, and they are more e0neerned 
about hat than they are In hanging onto their l?dper-cent 
increase." 
"We told them what the economic facts are end the dif- 
fieulfies that we're In trying to keep the level of health and 
education services that we have, and also our dusive to do so 
without seeing a numbe~ of teachers or werkere In the 
health field laid off." 
' THE 
f resh  
deal with the demands of the Independent labor movement. 
Gee. WoPJseh Janumiskl In Ida speech to parliament 
Wedneed~y said nothin8 about revival of the suspended 
I ~ d 0 n ,  " .. 
hinted, he  said some unionists are drivlag their 
orpnisatien to "saU~nnih"atiun." Heseid mari/al law 
might be suspended by the end of the year if the nation 
rmnalm calm. And he warned that Pope John Paul's'vislt 
will. be pecrolttnd o~y alter "actions endangerinll the 
gtate" are halted. 
"The speenh IS a mustarpiece In that itoffens a ~oct-torm 
and a longterm +ear, at to the people," one Polish observer 
said. 
'"rhe.gtiek (mertlal~law) Is already+ known, The abort- 
term carrot is the po~ibllity of ~ martial aw -by the 
end of the year, but only ff the people behave and turn a deaf 
eax to SolidorlW. F.~dng fora l~ travel ia on extra 
aweeteaer~ 
;"the lunll-term P~mPot is the papal visit. The two Parrots 
may help hold Solldarity's head down end*po~ibly erode 
some-of its influence throu~haut the nation." 
• Editoriol +:~ 
"! 
~mber  one.man In Poland,. Is the head of +he :- . ' 
POHsh Parryof Workers, designed to advance " .: " ' 
principles of seclalism In that country+ J I ...... 
~!,$1nco e l l  the  wea l th  and  pr lnc lp les  needed to 
make Po land  a •week;  ~puppet count ry  of the  
S0vlets Is consoladated Intheone party system it . . . . . .  
When Archbtsbop J0zof Glemp aunouni~d Wednesday 
that the Pope has pmtpened until next year the visit he had 
planned to make next month, the Polish wimato said the 
~ureh does not "want his trip to +ake place In a ~9!  
• nervoulnol~ andexcitoment."  " ~ >~.ii~+_~,,!+ 
The Pope+s return to his homelud in lm toudted_ .~ offa 
lpmundswell ofpride ud  nationalism that erupted ap la lSe  
- next year In the strike wave that produced 8~liderlty+:The 
Sovlet bloc'g first legal independent tmlen qudddy won;the 
support of must of Poland's workers and enjoyed enoramus 
prestfge until Js~mmInkl proclaimed martial aw last ~Bee. 
13 and suspended it. *; 
Since then, thmm~ds of unionists havebeen held/~ In- 
teromeat eampe, hundreds have been Jailed for violat/ng 
martial law, and others have gone underground, eirculaUng 
prottmt leafletsand ebating what to do, ~, ,,, 
LunRinte observers of the C~mmunist party+ sald~the 
release Wednesday of 1,==7 internees, Including all wo~en, 
and the additional eming of mert inl~'~restr lc.  :~+,  In- 
dicates Jaruzellki and Ida auodaten~eel~ure. ! :  ; , ; ~ ~- IJ * 
"This easing of restrictiensis a rat~ bold step+'; said 
the Pollah observer, :'consldering that enly a month ago 
there were still ma~oz"street demomtrations in someelUes 
and that an underground is'gtlll active." 
GEO.  L ITTLE  Terrace, B.C.  
LUMBER MANUFACTURER ....... 
LUMBER PI~C~ Lls~t 
Rough Lumber. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . $18.00 per M 
Sh iphp ' : :~  ..... ; . . . . . . . . . .  :+. . ............... 22.50 " 
Sized Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ". . . . . . . . . . . .  S2.50 -" 
Pinlehed Material . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
.qhin~ie~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .from &S.50 to $5.00 i~r 
Prises sqbJeet o change without notice 
' Ordure filled at sho~ noUee. MI!I numing .eon~irmously. 
Prle~l 'of MouMing, e l~,  on appll~tlon 
+. .  
TERRACE THEATRE - 
+ferrace, B .  C. 
WEDNESDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY This Week 
i? 
ltnl, Is a guest of ~ McT~roO.' 
MIss Loi'mm Ca~'~ ef 8ndtheru Is 
holiday guest with Mr. nnd Mrs. E. 
T. Kenney. =- ' 
Will Itobinmn reeeived notiflcotion 
this week of his appointment as eor- 
onerlfnr the Terrn~e distrleL 
'C. )L- F .  Phmta of Vnnrouver and 
editor Of C~,ontry Life, addressed n 
imbllc meeting in the O.W.V.~. hall 
liter Tue~hty evenisg lit the  intere~t~ 
of ~J. t;. Brady, Con~rvntlve a"dl- 
date. There wus a fair attendance. 
Mr. Phmto ggve a good tulk on the 
ql!est!ons !,f the dlty. 
Mrs. ('ar~)li of 8mithe~ is visiting 
Mrs. 3h.~.'ulhmgh. 
,+  
31r. nml Mrs. Geo. Kclth entertain- 
ed mmm friends IPrhh|y evening. 
= • , "' Melnt ,~, wa " I~  te~, t 1 
.~If~r~,L~q~:,tt'~I )n , t  '1~..~to+X, ut .~, 'z'p,e 
E. T. KenllPy iIn(] falnJy slmnt the 
week end at their summer home at 
I.,tkel~e Lake. ( 
3Ir~. C. A. ~nilth, recently of 8mlth- 
er~+, arrived Friday anti proceed~ to 
her home st Katum Lake to Join ber 
hu,band. 
The annnal meeting of the Kitenm. 
~alum school was held Idst Saturday 
evening. There wna a Inrge attend- 
ance of rate payers prese.t. The'last 
year's work wa, reported on and then 
:here was n general dleeussion on th~ 
~eslbiliflen ef enlarging the . high 
;ehool. I t  wan fIsally decided that 
the aura of l{100 be put a~le  towa~ 
~ building fund. The e la t ion  of a 
new member to the beard Was eloeely 
contested. Four eandldatel were in 
the field, vk,, H.  ~L, Frank, H. Holden 
W. T. Kirkpat~iek and B, N. Kirkaldy. 
A second vote had to..be taken and B, 
N. Klrkaldy w~,s e l~ by 15 to lS. 
Meum, Frank and Holden droi/ped 
out "nftcr the first ballot. 
W. Van~e of Prince ,Ru lmrt  paid a 
visR to Terrace on Wednesday. 
.~ Mlsa Ethel M~- - '~ .  left +:rl~ureday to  
spend the summer at Hay~port+ 
Wm. Thomlmon of F~lum Lake was 
n vlB ltor in town during the week. 
The House of Commons finance++e0m-mittea-|uiS J i l t '  
i completed an Invsetigatton f Canada's hanidn~ sytom with 
• a particular eye on ~ huge profits amassed by the banks In 
the past year+ , , r " "1 
: The Inquiry w+u forced on:i+the Liberal party in the 
!C~mmom by New Dem0orat/e Party Mrs, whb questioned 
why bank profits rose by 39 per cent while almost every 
~other sector of the economy Wu aufferin8 • 
i In the course ofpublic hearinp,. I~P  members of the 
+committee wore able to raise a number of queatioms about 
..1~/., ~e  throat these days. 
fmudts and  5erodes are all. the 
.more Invll i~ when served with 
Ke l lo l~s  Corn  F lakes.  Youq l  
en joy  a bowl  of  KeHog6's  and 
f ru i t  fo r  lunch.  C.envenienl.  
Ex i t s  de l ic ious .  Wonder fu l ly  - 
i+ i /not  necessary  fo r ,  Wi ldcat  g roups  l i ke  " .',' 1 0 " 1"  
+,Idarltytoflourlsh. AlteralloevenSolldevJty ' ~ ,  cra, sp! 
members must pledge their allegiance to these -:-- " 
~Inc lp les  and  shou ld  be  ab le  to worm wl th ln  +he 
Ipblish Party of Workers; ' l ~ r P ~ ~  I ~ ~  ~,a . .~ l , ,  W~[ M ~. 
i*/;~lls reality is too often overlooked in the West. .; I1"~ 
We tend to see freedom loving socielist workers ' 
fi~htlng the communist megamachine. But  
g~n a choice workers  would m~ke~olldarity ~ -,, , , , ,  ~,~L_~,*~ ~ ~,,~L 
1~Inumber  one po l i t i ca l  par ty - J~ ' : 'P~and and  " ~ " ? . ? + . .  
*~,d  te l l  +he commlsars+to  tame the . ldeo lo0y  of • C O R N  
th#:Pollsh Party of Workers and stick it In +he . . . 
) ' Today  Is Polish Independence day but no one is 
~less  soc ia l i s t  Syndrome that  has  the  wor ld  
1930  cvr01ct Prkcs 
ASix  in the price range of  a rOur  ,+ii! 
Touring . . . .  I873.00 " 
Roadster . . . .  873.00 " ~.~ 
L ight  Delivery - • - 822.00 ,; 
Coupe 929 00 : ,"~ 
Sport Coupe - "- - 1081;00 ' 
Club  Four  Do0r  Sedm - t .00 
SpeeialBedu - - -  . 1111.00 + . . . . .  
' ~Ut iHty  Express Truck with 
factory cab - '  - 10~6.00 ' 
:~ ,,.,...,,,+; H,m~ ~ut~ ~ek~.." fa+!ory :e~5, ~,~/ .  i ,~ 
.... "': ......... H~'Vy'duty'1~d+k, ~ Jorv+~ ° ;~,.~m~o;-~.,.+ +'+'m 
-' ....... + ... - 'Und 'Du~I*~IW ~-- ,~-~'+ 'L~.~ " ~+ b. 
sI m'ilERS GARAGE & ELECTRIC. .:+. 
-- Dealers .,- 
Smithers . - - B .C .  
Also the best equlpped r.epair garage in No .h -  
em Br i~h Cohmbm. .. 
axe  Acetylene Welding 
New Lot of Ohina, Koda~s and Brownie Cameras 
Ws!ehee, Clocks, Je~el ie~, Framed Pktux~ 
[ 
For P l ies  and Mosquitos 
.Whiz Fly Tax )Ply Kill ~ and Nyall  
preparations for keeping off flies.and mosquitos 
The Terrace Drugstore  -+ : 
' R, W'.RiLEY ..... / - : : -  . ~+TI~.~CE, B. C. : 
.+  . . . . .  
;the opuratious of Canada's profitable banking system. +-Ella+ ' - -o f _Tetkwa+, i s_n l  ' • , - ~ -  + ................... 
~Among them was the queetlon of Interloeich~l direetorehipe --+- ............................................. : .. ............. : ................................................ ~ . . ~+ Ulm christen++ 
, -- the "old boy" network,"aeltwasdeseribed, guest of hez mater Mrs. hieham Men-l . . .  ~u . , , .  !;~ 
- -  IP0r 
I| CENER L * Thts~-~eme~Lhasboennoledbofore. In 1~0, the New York Times ran an article m cm~orate mersem In 
Canada in which it noted: 
'~rlm honks with their cerim~ 60 or 70 dUaeetom each and 
~helr circling dam of corporations also I~mVide the detailed 
.Intelligence system so vital In the fraternity that is 
Ca~da 's  h~udness establi~ment This, and a system of 
Jntarioemns dUmemrshLm, pmvlc~ aU ups, me data, me 
a~ured experience and, aboveall,  the comnectlons that 
"amnooth Canada's mer@r m~emeat . . .  
! Many of this network grew up at the same elito schools 
.logeth~, such as .Upper Canada College. They Join the 
mno dul~, such as the T<mmto, Ontario or Alhan~ clube. 
Their cldldren marry within' the ~etwori~---_~: +-~- 
:. Here Is an example of'.how the system works: Isu D. 
Smelafr, vine-president + the Royal Bank, Is a~.o ehairm~ 
Good Show 
Adult+ 50e Children under 14 years 25c 
+ . 
+ Terrace Notes  few . ,o . ,~  ~ h+~.+ , . , t  r ~at .  ,- 
day nnd was greeted by old friends, 
q .  
M.. m. z ,mlm e"tcrml,ed * 
number..of young people last Monday 
erenln~ In honor Of Mime Mum~lum 
of+Prince RuperL-There was dane- 
tna  music and pmen. 
" Mrs, Jss. Parqul~. of Prince Rupert 
L~ with .her patents, .Canon and Mrs. 
Marsh. _ 
Miss Bessie Moore; a student at Col. 
d Canadian Pacific Ltd., CI?, Enterprises Ltd., and Cp Air • 
I~ .  Alan on+the b~of  directo~ of +Caasdbm Pacific. 
ltd. are ~o=P ocher d~ect=.~ th+Ro~mi re=k, mree 
direct~s of tbe Bank of l~a  Scotia, one h~m the Ca~adinn 
Imperial Bank of comnterce and two from the Bank of 
Montreal; ., .~,+: ~ ~ . • . • 
.~p~t+d on 'fl~,~" I~ard ~ Canadian' PacifiC Ltd. Is the 
Toronto-Dominien Bank. However, Canadian Pa+effic 
EM~Iy I~,  which Is directly held by JCanadinn Pacific 
l td. ,  has two dkentora on Its board ~qx~mnflnli the 
to-Domin]on Bank, as well an four Royal Bank 
and two Bank +oi M~trea ld i ree~_.  
Canadian Pacifie Air Lines, .a~th~ company held 
d~oct~ by C ~  P=m.e t~t;'~.a-one ao~ .+mmk 
~h~etor, two BanlceIMonttml ~ Im~,nd  two dlreet0re, 
,~  Ibe Canadian Impe~ Bank of CMe~o., . 
, Toletheenm~" "'::~ ,"~"+ I~ i+/,,+'(,~ + ( ) + _ 
+ 
." ' - -  " • ". ' :' umblau College,, ieetu.-~! home Men- 
The water works. Is being Installed day of left'week, aeeompanI~ by her 
'In • Gbe hospital+ building. '£hlS will Isister~ Father. MisS, )l~essin has, re- 
add much to the efficiency Of  L the hoe- tulaed: her' ~eputa ' . . . .  ' + . . . . . . .  ] . tlon as a class lead. 
I / I taL"  '.' . .... . , . L  " er and.'wM.ehosen to t~ad va le -  
• • - -  " Idletory at the 'e lae ingexerdscm:-  
• Mrs  Gee. Hlpp and daughter .,re- l _ _ : '  - . ,." ' 
turned Monday from li.hsildoy in. Ru- [ Mn.  D. + D."Mtmr0 entertained +the 
pert, + + : lbHdge club last WedneedayevenlaS. 
Mrs, A, Ca~ returned ~l~e~ay. from" " Mms. O. " Duncan enterthlned six 
Prlnee Rupert, Mr. Cam" remaining tablee at  brldge on Thursday evenl.ng. 
over for further treatmcl~t. The prI~ wieners Were Mr#. D. D. 
Munro and W..H. Bux~ott, and ,~e 
The young people were entertained eonoolatlon ' . .+. pr ises went to Mime Kerr 
on. Taesday evening by lilts..- ~ . .  H~ and ~aa. Rmlth. 
~Phoummlh onor of I, euel!a Llawetl-. _ i. : - -  . . . • 
eye who left +on Thureday 'for gmlth~ , Mr, :Levitt  of Sail lhemi~ holiday, 
ers where she will make' h~ h0me. 10g In Termee. 
• ' + ~ ' x q  ' • ~ . . . .  " 
-- l lalph Cory who hu  been In Eug- as_~lnn-Geiker, nuene i~  train. 
laml" wlth frlendn and ~ la f lvu  for a Ing at the Prince Rupert general bus- 
o .  . , 
. r  , . . , i 
Mr. nml M~; Attren antl two" son. HARDWA, =Io,m ; 
' o "+ '01 |  " , Camp ' '~' t of weelm, oIthouKh the . +will 
probaby mpend the snmmtq~ at the lage[m '~ . . . .  : +~" ~.~ 
+ " - -  + ,lJ Smmo.++Ro  , C+o+ker  +:++-, • 
The unnual picnic under the ausp-  . +~., + . . . .  . . ' .  
fen of the ~Tnlted Church Wall i xeld ]~.  • Massey Harris Farm Machinery ~ :. 
on Saturday la , t  whena large num-[~"  ' . .' . ~ . , '  . / .  . ' ' +:. 
ber took ndvLutaKe of  the.ideal day J~.  ~ ' . ~  . 
. PiCnic was held[ • +' TK  . . . .  +" |+ for ,u o.tmg. The .. ,+:._St • ,,, E . .  enney Limlted , .  + 
nt O=e~,', ~,~-',-d =- .+ + . . . . . .  , . ~ |+  
the plenle +++as  Jolaed b+++ma.1~ TERRACE ++ "- . : '  - .u-i +-- -.British C01umblk 
campers and a, Jolly__day+w-- spent+. It -+ .:. + . .~ +.+. + . . . -; . . " - . . . ; i  • • + 
'llm..W.-I0, Smith and +emily leave I " ' '  "" '" , - ++.. ~. '" 
this wc~.k-for their summer home at, • . ' . ;- ,. :++ 
~tketse. " ' + 
. - "  . " .  
wo01d have.been better o.ff ha+ . ~ l l ~ ~ + ~  ~ , ~ . + ' ; = .  1 
+Mm+Kirkmdy's+ll | 7"" +++ ..... +/ ++ +++++ 
I ce  Cream II+ "D' L MeNEILL - -TERRA.Ca +,++ 
Soft  ' " y, etc.. " ' +!'+ ': :+..+ . - ' : : :+*+.  '~*+' i - - : :  . . . . . . .  ; - : l l I t  Is On ly  Two Do l la rs  a Year  
OMINF, CA HERALD, WEDNEBDAY, JULY 16, 1930. % 
" ~ I il .' - "  ~| , 
[ran Iraqlclanm each W i!| r ' , ,  ,' . . . . .  ",'. , , :  1 war = ,  i i /  . , ./, q . . . . .  
t . :tl a t tack"  and i . f  =e 0. be,ur, tt  . .m ==ry Iran , major o.,ofining Grd l l6Et  
:.made a:'maJor ne~ st.::, mr f~a~/ ' / i .  ",'. ::: ,' ' ~: fomsi'Imet~of tl~/diq~l i:.em~,.at Al~d~:, .:'.: ..:: :~i . "~f lm .ud ~: ' I t  
: ~t0: ~utheast. Ir~ sd iltwas : t~:~nd ma)~r Sa id l r~faree i~edan !~eesgi! i  :':!:I',~L. . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .... . . . . .  :i!~!bordet~:!between :both: ~: : / i ! :  ~ i ::i/:lii: ,: i' : /  ; ~  ~ J ( i t i c r~ i : ltwwlfft ~u, for: 
i shattered four  q i  ~n i~/0 / f~verepor ted '  ~ . . . . . . .  It~:Otltaq~/'::T ~: ;  ' :~  : Lt..!taq edfledn= ~e i .. ;. e0~ntr!es;!/Iraq"r b /S i~,  ~rted' iU'  "'due to." ,'teci~ical. dif, ..... 
:.coun]er-ati t~: : ,~dtms~ed* i  , I ra , '  ': ...... . . . . . . . .  i~e :  i,m~r~/~  ~ :=,d / : ~s d~tro~ i~lay/~e I~t  ~ : :~qid|lOMId!t italed ~ 
ibm pr im :" It i Jmrth0f/]ku~ra f0r the first: eat r le~;  :L: : . . . . . .  < : h . . . . .  ~er : i , ,> ;~ /i ! ~ : i  : '  :~aii4raq I~w~ that: i ~  ~ Altwl=, im ~0fl : =~,S,=AVwlAVUlU~V 
nfwar . . . .  ~=,~i.te =~luV~.  empted~ Se~ / ~:==~.  It  '= , , '~"  ' " '}; Iran,s.  state:run*; lSla.mlei, t/mein:th=PcratonGt ~.h 4~ .... : :  ? ~ I :  , : ,  : : , ~  , ,  : ~ • _ . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  :: A~. I raqi  militarY..co~.-  p. . m.. ~ : ran  a-state-run .medla.!.. r, 19(10. . . . .  pve .no  . . . . . .  m~m,  
=l~i~i~c News ~ge l tcy  ~t  beg.ajt [~ mon tlB ag0; :maniq~ie conceded I t . i .  i ads of dead: a!td:and : idso :said both: ell~,"w~e'::: : :~  !i ; ! / :::: : ! damllge)'q~rta. F l~r  
an .an xoreee aflVmYCen 0.~. ' ,!raq saln~ t repress 0 . the ' .  forces .advanced . f ive .  military equ lpment ,~d,  engaged ln.'heavy artillery.. ~[raq: reported ,'that- it , " Iraq and  I l i a  have" . S ~  i 
• l~omet~ d.m'lng a :fierce: !~t  ~a~an push . : k liometres " in to  Iraqi / Itanlan:lmldie~ Were last duel s aer0u ~e narrow repelle d the air raid, Cngalled in bord~dl l l l~  J~  
se~ e.n-nour oattle .i.wed. .. l ran= war commantque territory, ,but .said,. ,Iraqi. reported entrenched about Shatt-~-Arab, and that. 25 ' shooting down with ml,f lee i f  o r  centre'lea., lraq took kmm.~**o.w.m,m ' , 
!n espy  nigh t near the Iraqi i its Sol,o/e~ succ~d lorcel: slcgeed~d~ hl.:."lfliP., five.ldlometres insid¢, l r~q . ~q i~ werekilled in cross-._ ione.ef.!ran,.s .invading U.S., . large areas of mt lmmtm'n ,v , ,~ , ,w  
m~lJSl~C STMI[E.T ' bordsr post of Za!d, nor- in"dispeming four .emy ping in the budthe .emy Just north of Basra Mong.the .border bari'ngea around, made Phantom Jet&. An L, Iminthefltatye~'oftld= 
.... " = ' . . . . . . . .  ' Iraqi mtlltary spokesman latest conflict for cantrol of I 5~24111 
., " ~ " . ",'said'the pilot was killed and the shared ~hatt-M-Arab, i I~M ,RI I I I~AT~M~ 
" copilot taken prisoner. ' L,'aq'a only outlet to t  he " ! , 
NDP want more bank regulations . . . . . . .  " - - ' - -  l ran  said Its a i rcraft  drovetbel raq inoutof i tan • ~ m , m  .: 
- . . . . . .  . - . . . bombed Iraqioil facilities in in the spring., ~ ~ l ~  • , • a :  , " ' "  ' , . , 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  'There because" of fundamental has already I~,en"erlticized report says. What it did produee was a . . . .  
• should be much more - differences' between ..them " by John Evans, the com- Although bank profits large number of. maJor i .. ' i : :  ' 
• government control of the ' and  the. 'Liberal • and mittee chairman and appear robsdown this year, .: companies carryln8 too . . . . . . . . .  ... . .: 
banking system; the :New Progressive Conservative Liberal MP for Ottawa they are stlll' healthy when much debt, making some 
. DemOcratic Party says in a members  on the approacb Centre . . . . .  compared, with profits 'in loans non-produCtive.. : . 
• report on. bank.prof i ts '  . and scope of an inquiryinto .. The NDPero,Neison Riis, other Industries' and with In turn, the banks have . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
.' released today.- . bank prof its. .  ' the  • par ty ' s  f inance ' the profits of banks in other become~much tougher on" 
There should be controls The .inquiry was set up spokesman and MP for the ' countries, thelrsmaller borrowers and ' HOUSE.OF COMMONS CHAMBRE DES COMMUNES 
'- on interest rates and credit after the banks reported a British Columbia r iding of The summary b lames  are  demanding c011atorul . . . . .  - ' ' - . ' . 
and a government credit 38-per-cent increase in Kaml0opa,Sushwap and poor judgment by the banks: equal to as much as 500 per . . . .  : . . . .  ' . ' 
emnd] should be set up to  profits lastysar. David Orl ikow, MP for for giving the Impression cant of loans, sPECIAL C/O M, 
ensure banks provide - ' /  ' ~ Winnipeg North, say the that profits are down. ' The report a lso uritieizes~. M . i 
funding to sectors or regians . • A month o f  .pub l ic  committee shoul~ have Orlikow sald the banks government  monetary  ' : 
which . the government hearings ended in mld-June Investigated the reasens for overextended themselves to . policy and recommends the : i . i . O f t  " i . . ~' 
tldnd~ should have priority, and the committee's report the • current • economic finance large corporate  Bank of Canada be stripped _ " .... S tand ing  Orde~ and Rroo~hm ' 
The two NDP members of could be ready, as early as situation, and not foctmed taken~;ers which produced o f  much of its power  and . . . . . .  
the all ,party Commons the.qnd of  this month. " mainly on. bank profits, no new jobs and no new made a part of the Finance . " . . . . . . .  
committee studying bank ' The decision of the NDP "For it is only in. that production. Department. ": The Special  Commit tee ,  consist ing of 20 Members ,  has  
profits told a news con, MPs to breek away from; the context that bank profits " been  appo inted  to  cons ider  the  S tand ing  Orders  o f  
ferenee they were issuing committee which.was an- themselves, can be ex. ,. the  House  and  procedure  in both  the  House  and  
their minority .report nounced earlier this month piained," a summary of the its committees.  ......... ~ ~ : ~ :i 
: The Committee is authorizedto Include in itsintedm ~ 
• . .  from page 1 final reports, drafts of proposed permanent o r t ~  .... 
• Standing Orders. Such Orders are to be draw~, ito givo . . . .  
London security tightened ' effect' if c°ncurred i" by the H°use'  t °  anY " pormament ' or temporary/change or changes proposed by.' 
' the C o m m i t t e e . . "  : i~ 
today In a police effort to full reconstruction will be Or had t0 be:destroyed. The'" ... The~_,ommittee will be holding meetingsafidindivldualS ' :" 
• recreate the bombing ~.ene held sometime next week. IRA, fighting to unite and'organizations who wish to makewf l t tensu l~ i~ ioqt  . 
and jog the memory o f  The Blues and .Royals, Northern Ireland with the totheCornmitteerelatlngto~tsOrderofReferencomwdo : 
witnesses. : " riding to the Changing the Irish republic, said it was ~ SO in French, English or both officlal.languages. ' . . .  ; . .  
• • perience If possible, submissionsshouldbetypedon28cmby22cm ' Police said. they have, a Guard ceremony in responsible. , " " " . deseriptionofoneofthelRA Whitehall for the first time Diane Elder, 38, a :a  ~ 1 ~  ~ " paperwi thmarg inso fZcmby2cm.  ,: '" 
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!.: . . x__ . . . j  C'l~',,t" ~ ,; I -  '~ , "  I f '~  - -  ~ i ~"~!' ~c~"d';-'~°~ ! -  / 
! " " ~, ' ;~L ,  L ,  _ i  I " ' / / , JU -  I | " I e ln  De your ml laen  sam, ,  ,o ~- 
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/'~ n rO  UVCf 
~:~it's soccer  school t ime In Ter race  aga in ,  and this year.'s head 
. Jns f ructor  at  the  B.C, Summer  Soccer School 's  one-week c l in i c  fo r  
smal l  ch i ld ren  is Sven Habermann ( r ight ) ,  a member,  of  the 
• through for Caps  !i: .... 
I ' ' " r ' ' m I" V II "'' "~ ' "  ::'1' J " ' I~I'' 'dl'' ~ :': I' ' "' ~ '  I ' ' I  ''dl "~;  a" ' 'i ~  " '  ~ '  ~ , "   ~Oml  " te~ ~ fa~ . . . . . . . .  I at u:uwhen th~/r !eading:' 
The commltn~ent  to teams, :i : I "  . . . .  d run bY mic l f le!~rDAvid  .at Emplregtadlum, , • scorer, Petar :Ward ,  booted 
profe~dooalism by  three "Abet loeln~ i playe~ • Normu~ .LHenkln was 'llmvictoryw.sethethlrd .gehot froml0me~e~0ut, 
• vetaran players serried *~ thr0UgheJection, wept the  ejected in the ~7th minute streli0ht for the Whltecapk Hal i luskivl scored for 
Vancouver Whlteeaps 
throu~ a trylnl sltualio~ 
Wednesday n i~t  in the 
North Amerloan 9Decor 
League. 
The Whltaeape played a 
men short for the last 11S 
minutes, following the 
ejection of striker Ray 
Hankin, When the ex- 
perience of forward Peter 
Lorimer, aS, midfielder 
Terry Yorath, ge, and 
defender John Wile, alse 25, 
dealt Chicago S~ng a 
stunning blow. 
Lorimer scored the tie. 
breaking goal in the ?lzt 
minute which carried the 
streaking Whiteeaps to a 3.1 
deelslon over .the defending 
Soccer Bowl champion ~ in a 
courage to carry on from for h i s  ,~ec~nd vicious 
the oldei players," u /d  takedown of Chicago 
Vancouver coach John defender Rud~ Glenn, 
Giles. "We werm't pl|ying • Henkin |e0red the 
well until the old prea opeuin8 oal~thefirst half 
picked it up, l i fe  cornarldekandWinger 
"Unless you have that •Carl Valentine. added 
kind of attitude, you have another late in the pane, 
nothing, Those three turned while forward Gordon Hill 
around the matoh for us scored for the Sting berate 
because Chicago was the break, 
playing well at that point." 
Ccaeh Willy Roy of the The victory gave ~h-e 
floundering Sting said his" Whitecalm, 15-8, an elSbt- 
defenders "fell asleep" on point lead over second-place 
the winning goal beeaeae Seattle Sounders in the 
"some of them are playin~ Weeterh Division, while the 
out of position because of Stin~, 8-iS, remeln~last in 
injuries," the Eastern l)Iv~ion. 
. . . .  The game wan marked by 
Lorimer broke a 1-t tie a[ n~nerous fouls and referee 
70:~ on a eroos from over. Thres KlbritJlan lesusd four 
lapping fullbaek Bobby cautions, including two to 
and their i l th /n  14 games. 
In'otiw i~mes, Satttle 
8ounders downed Ed- 
mantra Dri/lerm 44 and  
Montreal Menlc edged 
Portland Timbers 1.0. 
Sounders 4 DHIlcrs ! 
The victory put  the 
Sounders In second.place in 
the NASL Western Division 
with a 15-13 renurd. 
Shortly after klckoff~ 
Seattle's : Kenny. Hibbitt' 
pamesdto Steve Daley from 
midfield. Daleyl headed the 
ball to Mark Petereon, who - 
scored  at the 45-second 
mark. 
Ray Evans scored next 
for the Sounders, at M:32, 
on a penalty kick.* 
The Sounders made It 3-0 
• the DHllem (6.IS) at 00:M 
wlth assists by -Andre  
Oo~trom and J~  ~ .  
-Hasehivf  scored again'at 
71:17 off s free kick after 
Nlcky Reid tripped Gordon 
Sweetzer at the penalty arc. 
The Sounders" came back 
at 83:59 when Hlbbitt 
scored. 
Manic ! Timbsrs 0 
Montreal snapped a three- 
game losing streak with a .I- 
0 victory over Portland, 
Drs~ren VuJovich scored 
the |one goal in ~e,  Uth 
minute of the flame before 
15,401 spectators atOlyml~e 
Sisal/urn, 
The win ~Ives the Munlc.a 
13-10 record end pule tl~e 
team in seventh place with 
106 points, 
Reds may be glad to see Willie go 
Willie Stargell, in the fins|' "But it doeun'talways work 
months  of  h is  br i l l iant  
career with Pittsburgh 
Pirates, would like to write 
his own farewell scripts for 
fans around the National 
League. 
Stargell, playing his last 
~baseball game in Cln~ 
einnati, hit his third pinch- 
hit homer of the season in 
the eighth inning Wed- 
nesday night to lift the 
Pirates to a 3.9 victory over 
Cincinnati Reds. The defeat 
spoiled the debut of new 
Reds manager Russ Nixon, 
who replaced John 
McNamera who was fired 
out that way, In (his last 
appearance in) Houston, I
--struck out twice." 
Stargell 's homer, the 
475th of his caree~, tied him 
with. Stun Muslal for 14th 
place "on the ell-time list. 
The homer off reliever 
Tom Huge. 2-6, handed the 
Reds their sixth straight 
loss and their ~.lst in 25 
games, 
In other games, Montreal 
Exp... trimmed Los Angles 
l~lgers 4-1 in 11 innings, 
Houston Antros edged 
C~icago Cubs 2-1, New York 
Expes 4 Dodgers 1 
Tim Wallaeh had four 
hits, including a bases. 
leaded ouble that knocked' 
in three runs in the 11th 
inning for Montreal spinet 
Lea Angeles. Stove Rogm,  
12-4, hurled 10 innings, 
scattering five hits, to earn  
the victory, his ninth 
without a loss on the road 
this year . . -  . 
-Cardinals 8 Braves 0 
St. Louis right-hander 
Steve Mura, staked to a 7.0 
Jcad after twoianings,  
phlHles ? Padres t
Mike Sehmldt, Bob 
Derider end 13o Diaz hit 
home runs to back the eight- 
hit pitching of Dick Ruthven 
(8-71 as Philadelphia 
downed San Diego. Sohmldt 
hit a three-run homer and 
• wlldnem to beat the Cubs.. 
Houston scored in the f i~t  
inning on a triple by Dickie 
Then end a wild pitch by 
Rlpley (3-2), In the sixth, 
~04her wild pitch allow~l 
Danny Heap to go frown 
second to third base, and 5e 
Dernier end Diaz added sc0redon Art Howe's ingle. 
two-run blasts. Mets 6 Giants Z 
Astros Z Cubs 1 Moo]de Wilson drove in 
Nolan Ryan (10-9) and two runs with one of his two 
two relievers held Chicago doubles and finished-with ' 
in check and Houston took three hits as New York 
advantage ofAllen Ripley's defeated San Francisco. 
coasted to victory with a 
five-hitter over Atlanta, - 
Wednesday, Mete belted San Francisco throwin889fantbullsamong Loccd Sports Shorts 
, "'Hyoucouldsltdownund Giants 6-2, St. Louis Car- his l0~ pitches. Mura, 7-7, in 
Vancouver  Whi tecaps  reserve  team who 's  on a break  f rom say just how you'd like to do dinals blanked Atlanta hurling his second career __ 
p!ay ing .  Habermann has been in Ter race  s ince Monday  act ing  as it, tids is the kind of thing Braves 8-0 and Philadelphia shutout, allowed no hits and, 
~,,.,.jibad~,~h~pr~£..~lldrenwho learned,Wec!.oq.esday how'to  k . lck ,~he ::-:-- ]f.0H~q~,.~,~ e to do in every PhigiesdefeatodLSan p~u~o., one-watk in  the final 5 1-3 ',~ 
i b~s!s ta~,~s iw~, '~ iE~J lek  anclR0bert K0mlos, ~th~, Middleton takes/ow prize 
p layers  ~ Ter,',ce.o Youth  Soccer  Assoc!at ionteams.  - -  , ,  Uome's  carry Brewers Bob Middleton wen the low net comi~tition Wednesday 
" night st Skee~nn Valley Golf and Country Club's men's n/ght, 
NHLPA demands to stick 
TORONTO (CP) - -  "The NHLPA is the- only 
Representatives of - the sports players' organization 
' Natlonal Hockey League that is prepared to 
Players' Association ended acknowledge that there 
a two-day meeting Wed- should be some significant 
nesdayby reaffirming their degree of inhibiting 
intent o' stick with contract .... movement ofplayers," said 
pl'oposais they say are 
mandatory in  the face of 
eroding job security. 
Compensation to teams 
~losing free agents is the 
major bone of contention in 
talks betw,~n the NHLPA 
end team owners aimed at 
Eagleson. 
The you~ movement in 
the NHL - -  there are only 18 
players older than 30 - -  and 
the current system of 
compensating teams that 
lose free dgents has pushed 
player, draft choice or cash, 
and declares which sub- 
mission Is binding, 
The result is that teams 
decline to gdmble on signing 
a free agent for. fear of 
leaving their entire, lineup 
Up for ~rabsin the event of 
independent arbitration. 
The NHLPA's .prOposal 
provides ~o compensation 
to teams losing free agents 
aged 32 or over, or for those 
earning less than $75,000 a
MINNEAPOLIS (APt -- 
Milwaukee Brewers rode 
Ben Oglivie's grand~slam 
home run" in the fourth in- 
slag. and a pair of Den 
Money homers to "k 10-4 
American League baseball 
victory Dyer Minnesota 
Twins on Wednesday night. 
Moose Haas, 7-5, was the 
winner while Frank Viola 13" 
2, took the loss. 
Milwaukee took a 1.0 lead 
in the third on Money's 435- 
foot shot o left ~ield. He also 
.hit his" 12th homer in the 
ninth, a two-run blast. The 
Brewers also scored six 
runs on two hits in the 
majors he's hit 12 home Ayala finally took his 
runs --  nine of them inside place in the baiter's box and 
the park. The Blue Jays ere drilled a two-run double to 
the latest victims. Wilson beat the Angels, " 
drove in four runs in the A's 6 Indisns 4 
game, two of them with his Brian Kingm~n, normally 
shot past diving left fielder a starts[', was called out of 
Leon Roberts, 
White 8ox 9 Tigers 3 
Greg ,Luzinski of the 
White Sex must have been 
thinking: "Fool me once, 
shame on you; fool me 
twice, shame on me," as he 
faced Detroit reliever Dave 
Tobik in the 12th inning. 
"Tobik threw me a 
fastball the first t ime I  
Opkland's bullpen and 
earned his first big-league 
save by  replacing Tom 
Underwood "and checking 
the Indians on two hits over 
the final 2 1-3 innings. 
John Denny pitched no-hit 
hall against the A's for four 
innings before they erupted 
for five in the fifth, two on 
Dan Meyer's single off 
reliever Ed Olyan, 
shooting a31.0 to win a $50 gift certificate from Cedarland 
Tire. 
Second low net Wednesday was.EraSe Mecennell with a 
33.4,while Hans Feddersen took third with a 34.0. 
. Decimal place scores are ~ned by subtraction of the 
golfer's handicap from his gross total, livlng the net total. 
Low gross winner Wednesday was Vern Corruthers with 
a39. Highgrossseorer wan SinCronse, 
In the closest-to-plns competit/on a  the par-3 boles, Jack 
Kelly won on hole 2, Brock Waldron on hole 4 and John 
Acr~ on hole 8, 
Stats cmd St ndings 
" T -  
faced him and got away ~me veterans out of work, year.-Twenty-five p r cent fourth. S,st O,ve,~,n us. O~vle,on consummating a contract to said Eagleson. of NHL players fall into that withit,"Luzinskieaid. "He " Rangers 6-1*Red Sox 3-6 NATIONAL LMAOUM AMSeICAN LeAGUe 
Texas halted a seven- ' " replace the one that expires . _ Charlie Moore led off the threw it a-ain and -ot it -ut - w c P~ geL W L pct. oec 
• category. ~ K K O r Ph l led l lph la  52 40 145 '  7 s~ Mi lwauKee • $4 37 ,593 - -  Sept, 15; " "1  . He eitecl the ease of F,,- .,~ . . . . . . .  .,~, . .  sixth with a single and Viola over the plate game skides Ji..m S nndbe,g st. Louis , $3  4=" sss ~ soston )~ 30 .su 
~ ~The next move appears up Chicago defeaceman Dave .. ,.-w...=.~- ~,,,.,~.s ~-. walked Paul Molitor and . . . . . . . .  ,. ~. ' - . . . . . ,L . , . .  andDaveltosteuerarovem Pltt~urllh 41 ,13 ~S31 3: Baltimore ,, d} .S39 S 
:~ " J " 1 " " l l r8 t  conLracn l . ,  rne  1 'q~A . • Sm.V~.4LL~,  awmiM~q~ Mont rea l  41 44 SZ3 4 " Det ro i t  46 44 .5|1 l / s  
to the, oWners, who h~ve Hutchison, who.he.sold has . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . . .= . . . . .  Robin Yount to load the the_ I~nt  w~ll nnd he had two runs apiece in the New York 43 SO '4511 9" New York . 44 ~4 .S00 |'/= 
been reluctant to open the been told by the Black _v..-v,~ -~- . . . . . .  -,,m bases. With a 2-1 count on _"."~---;.,.'~-.-.~..-.. ,.'~.,.,'~.-_= opener against Boston, then c~lceio 311 11 :~o~ to' Ci,v,,and . ,S .4.~.4 v 
• " .. ,~au~m conunue. . • evtn -y  rs~Js t  to  um~ sou u K©t  . . . .  , - . • Tor  a te  4) d i  ,473 I |  
deer to'freer movement of Hawks he will not be elgaed _ .  , . . . .  Money, Viola was replaced awa- with it a-sin . . . .  Mike Torrez silenced the w,et. my,,,,. ?. w,,r oiv,,ion 
players because they f'e~ i t  to a new contract At the e~.~. t, eam._.woma ~veupa by 'Paul  Boris whowalked ...... ~ at~,.,t s ;'~,,.~,~.,i Rangers  fo r  the third Ati,n~, . . . . . . .  i s.~.1112.~]~ ~i~. ~C,l,,orn,, .......... 9 . '~ .s~, -~  
" " . 1 * iUU[Wi '&q~PU| IU ©&&.3  u&a&• - . . . . .  , . . .  . . . . , . . ,  - -  . . . .  . . - - .  - - , =an  I.~ l l lO  ' =1 . .a •" K ln l l l  C i ty"  , 4v , 
willstartabiddingwarj~he eametime, the l-lawks want oholce,,.s/~,afreea,,en, I. Mnney to foree in a run. Ted launched it for his 12th consecutive time~ this - Lea Anllol¶s 'SO 41 .136 S ¢hlcollo " 47 43 .12) 4'4 
. . . .  W ~ = " - -  ' ' I ' all w unt tWO San 'F ranc isco  44 SO .4111 13: '  Seattle 41 4S ,516 $ NHL cannot afford. "i~e 21 compensation from any  , , . . . .~  , ,~,M ~ .=Io . , ,  Simmons sacrif ice f l y  h, ,m, . ,  t r lac r=~n. /~h ion .n '  8eases ,  o in~ j Houston  4t  $I  445 I S ,  Oak ,and  40 15 4St 14 
NHLelubs, overall, lestg~0 team tbat sigun the veteran . .  . . . . .  ,. . . . . . .  made it 3-0 and Boris . . . . . . . . . .  ,__, . . . .  ..- hitowhfleatrikingoutseven C cinneti ~IS9 .366:13 TlXll , ";':-3b $2 .409 14/~ 
- ' &re,S©; a mlrn-ronnO piCK rex-gum t.~m ]musK. ~uu3 8 " /M innesota  "31 62 .))3 22 
million last season, r The current equalization for n nlnv,~r in th' ~LqR ~ reloaded the bases by " Law had a two-run slnale in In elght inning ; • . Wednesdey Ras~Ite Wednesday Reeu t| 
- :--: '~ -Torento - - lawyer -  Alan system W0i'ks this Wayi f fa.  ~ . '~ .~ ' .~ ' . ' , "~ .~"...'.~'~ ~ walking-G0rman--Thomas. - that  ~. burs t -  and-'°Tom . . . .  - - -  ~--: . . . . . .  . ~or~ c~'sc~ok'~,nC,,~0--2- -=~a.o-,.t- s~,ton , . ,  ' .  
• "• . " v .w ,V~v vs~s~.~s , ;  m ~vz i t t "  ' ' ' ' ' "' " 0 Ka f l f~ l  C I IY '  9 '?oronm u 
Eag leson ,  execut ive  free agent goes to another rmmd nh.k fnr"thmu~ nt O~livie followed with hls Paci,.rek hit two earlier LP . ' .A  . . . .  - - - -& - -  S t , . t ,ou le , l .  A t l sn t~.  . _ Chlc~lo 9 Direr 3 {13 in. 
- " -- ' • -"' - - - - - "  . r * - ' - .  . . . . .  - . . . . . .  v . " " P t t lours l~  $ c In¢ lnnof l  • • ' :  
dtrectoroftheNHLPA, seid. club and the two teams $100,000-$135,000; a second 22rid homer .wkich cleared homers . IMIX~)r l  W;: : I I IL~ "~.tr,,~ , L.  ~ , .  t -~t- ni~..~)~,,, u , c,.v,i,no , spice ;nntnlle) Daltirnore S Csllfornla , the fl d w.. und more .,,...,....n o,ooo, at a news conference the cannot -agree on com- and fourth-round selection made it 7-0, The Brewers Former Yankee Bobby " lime, v,doy n,rm) association's free-agency 
proposa ls  fall far short of 
those in other sports. 
pnnsatlon, an independent 
arbitrator takes  a sub~ 
mission from both, be it a 
Lendl advances again 
WASHINGTON (AP)  - -  GiBes Moretton of France 6- 
Top-seeded Ivan Lendl of 3, 7-6 Wednesday- night and 
., Czechoslovakia defeated advanced to the third round 
for those at $125,000- 
$160,000; one first-round 
pick for those at $150,000- 
~,~00,000; a first and second- " 
round plck for those at 
$200,0004400,0001 and two 
first.round selections for 
free agents earnins ~4o0,000 
and more, 
got their el~h~ run in the 
fifth on Moore's fifth homer, 
Minnesota's• first run 
came on Gary Goetti'a'lSth 
homer, in the fourth inning, 
The Twins made it 6-3 on 
Geetti'a sacrifice fly in the 1 
sixth, then picked up two 
runs in the seventh on' 
Record Set 
a t  US  Open 
NEw YORK 
DefencHng champlo'~John 7~6, ~7, 7.6, ~. 
McEnroe anolTracy Austin, " ' .~ !-'~ :~ 
plus: J lmlny~ iCo~"norn,o E~]l~r Wednesday, Jose. 
Martins Na~ati lova nd , ' l~is Cterc, the defending 
Bi l i i e Jean~are  among • champion and No. S seed 
a record 930 players who defeated American Disk 
have ente-z~kl the 1962 u.S. ~ Stockton 7-8, 6-1 and Ber- 
open, the U,S. Tennis nard Fritz of France upset The owners wantS/two 
Association announced No. 7 Eddie DlShe of the tint-round rmftpiclu,~lus 
Wednesday; United States &~, ~13, a player,, as compenHUan 
A total of 700 m ' ~'--,= ." ~ : ! on and 330 for losing a free agent 
woman*have applied to pla~,, ~ Dibbs Inter was fined ~ " earning $1~0,000 or mon~. 
I, t So Aug, St-sept, 13 for Smashing his racquet. The owners also want a 
touriiament, the world's into the umpire's chair seven.year deal, but t  he 
richest with $1.5 million in during an outburst in the. NHLPA is after a two-year• 
prize money, first set. pact. 
Under the owners' Randy Johnson~shomer, his• 
of the $240,000 D.C. National proposal, a free qentwould ninth of the season. 
Bank tennis tournament, . have to be .34 or  older to 
In .a~ther'n~atch, Jaime move to- another team .In other *Amerloan: 
' =vived a v  0ut his pr.io,,, t .m L. e =uan We esd.y- 
• ~ithr~ee.f0~i, ii'Ltriple ' tle-~ receiving any  corn-, n/~t, it was: ,~KamasClt~ 
-brkake~ii~'0usting No. kS* pensatian, . _ . . .  / Royabe~'arontoBlunJayl 
• Paul MeN arose of Austra l ia  T~e owns1 aipree free . 71 Chicago White Sex 9 
agentS earning less then  ..I)~zoit' T/pro 3;  Seattle 
$70,000 should go *without' 
compensation., but  they 
would retain the  curren~ 
compensation system for 
players in the NHI, six 
years or lass. 
Marlners e New York 
Yankees S; .Baltimore 
Orioles e ~ l i fmda Anpb 
71 Oakland A's e Cleveland 
Indians 4; and Texss 
Rangers  spl it  n 
doubleheader, with Boston 
Red Sex, wianh~ the first 
pme 6-3 and losing the  
mu~d ~1. 
Reyels 9 Blue J'syS ? 
Wlille Wilson gets around 
for Kansas City. Around the 
bases. Fast, 
in his ffve years In the 
Brown scored Seattle's 
winning run on MannY 
Contillo's grounder - -  but it 
was Dave Winfleld's 
grounder that ended the 
game which had Bill 
Borgeneh, a- Yankee vice- 
president, hopping mad. He 
said ~. videotape replays 
showed the* umptre~ blew 
the call. 
"It wan a bad oali, This 
crew coat u~ the game 
tonight, We wi l l  take .the 
tal.~, tomorrow to American 
, , l~eague president Lee 
'~ MacPhall to dzow how we 
were the ~ctima of bad 
• umpbr~i/ '  ; 
Orioles S Angeb 
-Without Ear l  Weaver 
CINCINNATi (AP) -- 
Runs Nlxon, elevated to .his 
first major league 
manm~n8 Joh, rays his top 
priority Is to spiee~up 
Qncinnatl Reds' style Of 
play, 
" I  think we ' re  very 
uninteruting," said Nlxon, 
named Wedneiday to 
repinoeJokn McPinmara as 
man~ier  of the National 
League ba~bsll elub.~ !'I 
think people~ vdLi-come .to 
see us if.we g0 o~tth~ a" 
l i t t le:  ' eoeky l ~ and • In~ 
ferreting." . . . . .  
• Cincinnati was beaten by 
PlttsburMli : P in tos  34 
NO gemes ,  schedu led ,  
Pr ldeY ~h lmN 
N l in te  el P l l t~ '11h  N 
Cl~lcego St C lnc lnnMI  N 
~c~sto~ at st. LO~Is N 
H~V York at Son Diego N 
Philadelphia of LOS Anlleles N 
~ntrool  ot Son Prancieco N 
AS R H AVe. 
Knlllht, H0U 3Sl 50 112 ,~19. 
Pone,. Poh " 395 30 11) .314 
Oliver, Mti -341.53 101".~14 
- MOON, ell. ~ 301 33 113 ,|IS 
Lenclroeux, LA 132 42 74 .$1| 
Lolrflltfl,, IlL ~1411 1 1 101 .~I 
Cotter, Mtl ;111 17 9l .SO| 
JOOOS, lid ~k ~399 S| 01 ,SO4 
/Diker, I.A ~ ~10 al gl..~S 
A~id lKk ,  P11h )30 14 t00 .:MS' 
" , ' ,~ ; -  xonn.1, ,on o,,~, 
NO' Knl~1ff,*-Ho~n11~, S3.. ~ . 51 " 
• Tr lM IS  ~- McGee/St ,  Leg i t1 ,  1# " L 
Tomploton~ inn Ole0o, 7; O J r . -  
her, flooot0n~1~ Morons, P|fli" 
Seatt le 4 New York  5 (111 In. 
_Mt l .waukeo  - 10 M innssote  "d 
Oases1  Ton i l lh t  
TIm~s M. New York  N 
TOrOnto M ChlcstlO N 
Pr iCey 8emu 
TeXas It Detroit N 
So.lie st "¢levilond N 
OaklarKI M molt lmore N 
Cal l fof l f le M NIN/ York  N 
_T~to  st Chlc00o N 
MI IWJUk IO  I t  K l f l i a l  C i ty  N 
• sosfon 'st Minnesota" N
AS R N Ale. 
wfr~n, KC M |t0 I1 101 .I~S 
Oentnor ,  M I I  - 214 | |  14 ,Sk i  
Hrbek, Mln • • 316 4f 104 ,~JS 
Herr|h, CIo ' IS1 7| I l i  ,]~0 
Yount; MID |SO 43 !11 . | |e 
lonnelh Tot ~li 41 11 .$3| 
Piclerek;" Cr~l 1190 35 91 .J|! 
Porrlsh, Dot S~l 44 78 .|30 
Cooper, ~II aSS ~011S ~3tS 
MCR|O,  KC . . q |O  Sl 109 ,3t |  
DHI Ido l - -  Wh l t l~ .  Kone i |  • C i ty ,•  
MI  Lynl l ,  Ce l l fo f l l l i ,  U .  ~ ,  
TriPlet-- Horn.s, Detroit, • ~r 
Wilson; KenUo City',' 111 Yount, 
MI IwooMO,  S~ O6' l f f ln ,  Tornto ,  
i~ O I r¢ l l ,  TO#~MqlO~11. 
HeMS ron~- -  Thoml i ,  MID. 
Wed~y night In Nlxoa's No,no ross- gnomon, • Now 
York, Ua MV¢IHW, Atlente,':|4. 
¢~Dbut , /  "~. . • : . . . .  " woukee ,  I I ;  ReJ11ckoon, Ce l l i s t .  
around to direct' traffic, Reds ~ president Dick tide ;ienN~!U~ M~r'j~v, At. nee , . ,  TMrmon, Callvo06na, 
W'~'-er d ia l s ' tea -~-~ lento, 671 lclnemsn, Nm York, I l l  OOIIvI11, MIIWoukI~, ||. thinp got.a bit heetic for ,~, . . . .  ; ' * W ~  -- M '  ~ " ':/' : ';i . . . .  none  b0 .1d  111 ~- NoR*e ,  K in  • 
he, too, found the tams ,h ,~-c ,v .  , . ' c *~, r .  M,. RaltimorebeforeCalRIpkin• _ ,~ . ,  ~:. , . , , . . .  * i  re,H: •', ~;~--Lo, .m, ,  s*. * ,~., ,  . .  
Dor~l~ w e ~ y  i~ ' L011111. :~ 44J :  • Morn f lo ,  P I t t l lbuSh  : StOloN bass i - -  ~ ,Henderson ,  
40, , ""  ! Oik l ln4 ,  119# Wi th in ,  Kon leo  
• CitY, N I  O i rc lo ,  Tm'wdo,  M.  
8r., stand-in during d~nhe ~ ;~ 
Weaver '  . •.~ GI RS~,~;~111;  ' • s suspension, fired McNamara.: But  .~ , . . . : , ,  
ma ,ht, md out.•/ W, p med..o . mt ,t 
-~Rlpkin wanted. Benny he wmm t pleamd.that ~ a,~In~ip,ptsur~,  ~&j r . t s ,  Zakn, c,,fornl,, t0.a, SiS, 
Avnlm [n n|n~h.hff f i r  t~nnkl~ ,~l.k with *hA ~t ' l~ed~ |fi ~ ~ S it| .~|| j rT Sen~ 'O E~L:~ "~'~M' lh  .CasalS., Seattle 10.4, 11a " 
" " - .  " ~ 71 ~,0t .  ~' .  ~ . . . . .  ~'~J . . . . . . .  1131 O~ldry ,  N0W York ,  t . I  
" "  "n i~"  ' , " - .~ ' .WU;~'~ '~ '~* '~,  iiO)*•¢11rlt11~•/Phtt11~ti~Ub/ttO) : , SWlkeouW- Sonnltter~' Seatt e." 
? 
ii " 
'i • ! 
(I 




meets Ak)nd~y evening at 
6:30 p .m. -  United Church 
basement, Kitlmat. 
I N(:HES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
st 7:30 p.m. in the Skeana 
Health unit. For in- 
ormatlon phone 635-3747 or 
DEBT 
i: COUNSELLOR 
i and CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
(4603D Park Ave., Terrace, 
,~.C. VaG IV5. Free aid to 
myone having debt 
p rob lems through-  
overextendlng credlt.  
Budget edvlce available. 
Consumer compialnts  
handled. Area covered 7- 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. In the Knox United 





Hospi ta l  equ ipment  
avallafflb for use In the 
home, For more In. 





Do you ever need help In er 
hurry? Need a lob dome or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
of Terra am 
6354535 or drop in at No. 2. 
3238 Koium Street next to 




Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p.m. ~- 
Phone Marllyn 
6,15.354.t 




IS open to publlc. Wehave 
MILLS MEMORIAL  
THRIFTSHOP 
MIlls Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donetlons of good, clean macrame, qui l ts  and 
clothing, any household various wood ~products. 
mlle radlusofTerrace. Cell Items, toys etc. for their Hours: 9"::e,m. to 3 p.m. 
Terrace 638.1256, 9.4" p.m. Thrift Shop. Fur ~pickup'- Monday to Friday. 
for appointments. Off ice service phone 635.5320 or 
hours 1.4 p.m. only. Kltlmat "635.$233 or leave donations 
cell 632-3139 for ap. at the Thrlfl Shop on Lazelio RAPE RELIEF 
pointments. Office hours  ~Ave. on Saturdays between Abortion Counselling 
.second Tuesday of every 11 a.m. and 3q?.m. Thank andCrlslsLIne 
.month, --- you, 
INDEX 
1 Community Services ~a Sorvlces 
2 Comlng events __ 24 Sltu,tlens Wanted 49 Wanted to Rant . . . .  . 
3 Notices 211 TV 4, Stereo - -~  50 Homes'for-S'; l l  
4 Information Wanted 29 Mullcal Instruments $1 Homes Wanted 
5 Births 30 Furniture & Appllancss 52 PrODorty for Ssle 
6 Engalamants 31 Pits 53 Protlarty WarUed 
7 Marriages 32 Livestock 54 Sualnese Property 
$ • Obituaries 3,1 For Silo Mi~collanenus 55 Business Opportunity 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap 8, Trade 56 Motorcycles 
10 In Memorlum 38 MIKellammus Wanted 57 Automobiles 
11 AuCtIOflS 39 /~ar[ne 51 Trucks &, V ia l  
12 Garage Sale 40 Equipment 59 Mobile Homes 
13 PerSonal 41 Machlnory 60 RKreatlona! Vehicles 
14 "Businosl Perso~ll 43 For Rent Mlscellanoous 63 Alrcrelt 
15 Found . . . . .  ~ Property for Rent 64 Financial 
16 Loal 45 Room & Board 68 Legal . 
19 Help Wanted 41 Sultes for Rent 69 Tenders 
For Hire 41 Homes for Rent' - 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less $2.00 par Inserllon. Over 20 
Words 5 cents par word. 3 er more conse£uilve 
InHrtlons $1.50 Ptr insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Inserticm ct~rged for whathor run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Mul l  ba made before second insertion. 
AIIowancl t in  ba made for only/, one IncorrK l  




CLASSIP l ID  DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request. 
HATiONAL CLASSIFIED RATE_ 
32 cents per edefa line. Minimum ch,rge S$.00 
per Insertion. 
LEGAL :, POLITICAL Mid TRANSISNT AD, 
V IRY I I INO 
37 cents per linG. 
RUSINISS PERSONALS " 
$5.00 Por line Par month. On a rnlnlmun), four 
month basis. 
'COMING IV lNT I  
For Non*Profit OrgenllalIons. M~xlmt~n Sdayl 
Insertion prior to event, for no charge. Must be 
words or less, typed, and submlttsd to our oftlca. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY \ 
Noon two days prior to publlcatlon day. 
CLASSIPiED 
11:00 e.m. on 0ay previous Io daV of public,tlon 






Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorium , - 6.~0 
Over go words, S cents eKh  edclltlon~-]-~d.'" 
PHONE 635-63,57 - -  Claselfled AdvefllSln~l 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATBI  " 
Ef~-u~ O~er  ~, INe 
S|ngll Copy 2Sc 
By Carrier ruth. $3.~ 
By Carrier yesr 3L~0 
By ~ l l  3 mths. ~.00 
By Mall 6 mtl~, 3S.~ 
By Mall I yr. ~1.~0 
Senior Cllisen 1 yl:. 30.{0 
Brlti~h Commonweallh and Unlteq" States of 
Amlr lca I yr. 6,S.~0 
The Horald rsslrvse the right to ¢lleslfy adl 
under approprlato halKIInla and to set rates 
therefore and to detormlne pago Iocatfofl~ 
The. Herald reterves the right ta ravlsa, (~dlt,. 
claeslfy or relect any BdvartlMment and to 
retsln any answers dlrectsd to  the Herald Box 
Reply h rv lcs  and to relay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
BOX reglles on "Hold"  Inltruc f i l l s  not pk:ked Up 
within 10 days of txplry of an advertlsemant will 
be destroyed unless m,llIng Inltructk)nl i re  
re£elvnd, Those answering Box Numbors i re  
reauested not to send originals of documents to 
avo;d toss. All clalml of srrore In advortlsernentl 
must be re¢llVed by th l  Publilhor wlthln 30 d ly l  
after the first publlcatlorf.." 
;t Is egreIKI by the Idvlr t lser  requeMIng space 
that the llablllty of tho Herald In th~ great of 
failure ta publIlh an edvlrtisement or In th~ 
-.- : . . . . . . . .  :-'~-~-~- . . . . . . . . . . . .  : - : : - -  event of an error apl0earlng In the a.-%'erfis, ment ..... 
=S i~ublilhed shall be Ilmitod to the amount Paid 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORD|R Giber bytheedvartlser for onlyonoIncorrent Inoorllon 
tben EU|INESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED for theporllonofthaJdvsrtlslngl~Keoc(upled 
ACCOUNT. by the Interact  or omllled4tstLll ~y ,  and that 
there I~111 b1110 II Ibl l lty IO MY Ikfllht greltor 
th in  the amount pl ld for suc.h advlrtl l lng. 
Sorvlce cherlts e fSLH GO i l l  N.S.F. cheqges. . . . . .  ~.dvertI~mants mu|t  comply with the Br l t i~  • 
Columbla Hum~1 Rlshts Act which prohlblts any 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS advertll ing thlt  d lKr lmlnMes egltoM iny 
No charge provided news ~bmltted within one porson bacauw Of hie r~ca, rollglon, esx, ~olor~ 
nlonlh. " nefloIIIl ity, IocestrY or 'p IK I  M origin, or 
IN , lU l l  hll.~g~l IS belw~m 44 Wld d~ yl l re,  
kx  I f f ;  T l r r l c l ,  I.C. " Hama Dellvory unlesl the candltlofl I I  lustlflecl by a bona fide 
.. VlG:41N _Phcml£PJ.40ee requirement for the ~k  Involved. 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT dai" 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . .  . .................................................. 
• , . . , , . . . , . , . . .  ,.....,.'.,,,,,,,...,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,, , , , ,  , ••  , , , .  , .  , 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . .  . . . . . .  . , .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classif icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ,, Send ad along w i th  
cheque or money order  to: 
20 words or less'. $2 per day DAILY  HERALD 
$4..50 for three consecutive days . . . .  - 3010 KalUm St. 
$6 for  tour  consecutive days ),• . Terrace,  B.C ~. 




wishes to announce the 
availability of Ksen Houri 
for women and chlldren who 
need a temporary home 
during a time of mental or 
physical cruelty; if you or 
our children have been 
tiered and need a safe 
refuge call the local RCMP 
et 635-4911, the Crisis Line 
at 638.e3N, or during nor- 
mal business hours, the 
Mlnlstry of Human 
Resources. Tell them you 
want to come to Ksen 
House. They wi l l  make 
Immediate arrangements 
tor you to come to us. We 
would like to•help you. 
MEALS 
onWHEELS 
Avaliable to elderly, han. 
dlcepped, chronically III or 
convalescents . - -  hot full 
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community 
Services at. 635-317~. 
LE JARDIN _ 
d'ENFANCE 
(.Terrace French Pre. 
School) has vacancies for 
English or French speaking 
children, three and four 
years of age• Centrally 
located at the corner of 
Sparks and Park. For more 




For more Ir~f0rmaflen call 
Margaret 635-4873• For 
bresstfeedlng support call 
Birgltte at 635-46|6• in 
Kltlmat call 632-4602 or visit 
thi#'~dfflcte~ ~l{~l  q~l~d l~ ! 
ARE YOU AF RAID 
TO LEAVE .TNE 
SAFETY OF HOMET 
Or do you fear: *walking 
alone; driving° alone; 
crowded places; depart- 
ment stores; super. 
markets; restaurants. You 
are not alone. Take that 
first step, and contact the 
Mental Health Centre for 
further Information et 3412 






Monday Step MeG' Js 
8:30 p.m. Catholic CF "ch 
Hall. 
Wednesday --  Closed 
N~etlngs 8:30p,m, Cathollc 
Church Hall, 
Frldays --  Open Meetings 
8:30 p,m, Cath011c Church 
Hall, • 
AI-Anon Meetings - -  
Tuesday, 8 p•m. United 




-provides assistance with 
/td~deueehold management and 
Ily living activities to 
aged, handicapped, con. 
valescents, Chronically ill, 
etc. 
4103D Park Ave. 
Ik15-5135 
KERMODE 
FR IENDSHIP '  
CENTRE 
135-4t~ 
Services: Counselling and 
refer.rai on U.I.C., housing, 
Alcohol & Drug Counselling, 
Education problems, Social, 
cultural & recreational 
programs. Netlve culture Is 
the main focus. Lay 
counselling. 
Need Assitance? 
if you are new to the city, 
have no friends, are lost, 
lonely or looking tore place 
to l i ve -  Terrece's Indian 
Frisndship Centre will 
support ,  understand and 
a~;slsf you. Cell us: 635-4906 
--  or come for coffee. We're 
open daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Programme Cadre 
de FRANCAIS 
EH GUl l  II existe a 
Terrace, L'educatlon en 
Fnancels pour lea enfant= de 
maternelle • la 7e ennee. 
Blenvenue a tous. Pour plus 
staples In fo rmat lons  
telephonez au 635.4400, 
Inscription 635-3115.' 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
A support group for women 
with alcohol or drug ad. 
dictions, themselves or In 
their families. Meets every 
second Wed, on the second 
and fourth Wed. of each 
month at the Terrace 
Womens Resource Centre, 





hasa loan program ofinfant 
and toddler car seats. I10 
deposit/$5 returned). Coli 
6354873. We are also looking 
for donations of car seats to 
add to our loan program. 
" -  A.A. 
Kermode Frlendshll? 
Group 
Meets every Tuesday 
evening at 8:30 p.m. 
Everyone Is welcome to 
attend; 
3313 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
63549O6 
DOROTHY L IVESAY,  a 
femlntst poet, will be doing 
a poetry reading at the 
Nor thwest  Woman's 
Festival and speaking on 
women's Issues. Public 
welcome, free of charge, 
Saturday, July 19, 9 p.m., 
Klsplox Festival site. 




Spom~rad by the Terrace 
Wan~n's Resource Centre. 
Instructor:  Marianne 
; Weetan. Call 638.0228 bet. 
w~en noan end 4 p.m. weak. 
days, or 635.2942 anytime. 
WOMEN OF 
• TERRACE 
The  Woman's- Health 
Coalition has set up a 
Women's Health Care 
Dlre~ory. The purpose of 
this directory la to  aid 
women In choosing a 
physician, according. ~ 
their needs as women. 
you would like to share your 
experience with other 
women In health ~re  call 
anytime or 631-02211 
between 12-,I p.m. cx' drop by 




Every Thursday' 8:00 p.m., 
Conference Room - Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
Psychiatric Wing. Tran - 
• sportaflon.provldad. Phone: 




will not be meeting until 
September. Call the 
Women's Centre at 638.0228 
between 12 • 4 p.m. week. 
days. 
PREGNANT1P In need of 
support? Call Birthright 
on,dime at &15.3~07. Office 
now open more hours: 
Monday to Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Thursdays 
all day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 





Se¢lety will be holding a 
bakesele for the elders on 
July 30 trom I p.m. - 4 p.m. 
at the Skenna Mail. 
(nc4-2311) 
BOTTLE DEPO Three 
Rivers Workshop, 5010 Ager 
Ave., 635.2238. Open 
Monday to Friday (9:00- 
3:00) saturday, 12:00-3:00. 
(nc) 
PLANNING ACTION 
• COMMITTEE of Terrac~- 
Thornhlll Is meeting 
Thuredey July 22, 19112 7:30 
p.m. Terrace Public 




OLD TIMERS REUNION to 
be held in Terrace, B.C, 
July 23, 24 & 25, 1982. For 
-'relldente having lived In 
Terrace up to the 1940'e. 
For more information write 
to P.O. Bmc 1042, .Terrace, 
B.C. VaG 4VI 
SPECIAL SALE--  Sat. July 
24 10 e.m. - 5 p.m. 25 pc, ½" 
drive socket sat S38; 4o pc. 
socket sets $10.5o; 2 ten 
hydraulic lack SiS; 5 ton 
hydraulic lack I=9; 50-ton 
hydraulic lick S100; 2 ton 
floor..-lack S150; 4" bench 
viceS35; 12speed drill press 
1235; 6" bench grinders 175; 
8" bench grinders Sll0; 
Try our prices an shop 
equipment before you 
IxW. I..W. k~n A~'tkm 
SuPply, 
41o6 HwT. 1~ Eut  
Ptmsa ~lS-/t~ 
Open Tueedey to 
Saturday 2-S p.m. 
Wednesday night 
Auctlml sale 7:30 p.m. 
You can stretch your dollars " 




CALEDONIA  SENIOR GARAGE SALE- -  
SECONDARY School office 
will be open Wed. mornings 
in July 14, 21, 28 11..30 a.m.. 
12 noon. for students to 
return books, pay fees, and 
pickup transcripts and 
report cards. 
(nc-~711) 
THE TERRACE CHILD. 
B IRTH Educat ion  
Assolcetlon Is planning a 
Coffee Party and • Sole In 
September. The proceeds to 
go towards the Birthing Bed 
Fund Raising. We are 
looking for donatlone of 
Sewing Patterns fat:: a 
" paflern exchange and B~by 
and Toddler clothes. We are 
willing to mend and sew. 
Phane 635-4873 or 635-3597 
,-,,~: .~; ~TZ~ '  ,~'~'_ ..-~. _~/- 
(nc-~ll) 
NORTHERN DELIGHTS 
CO-OP is organizing the 
second' "annual Northwest 
WANTED FOR DISPLAY 
PURPOSES during Old- 
Timers Week. July 23rd to 
25th. Old spectacle frames that evening at the R.E.M. 
and lenses, monocles,___ 
magnifiers, stereoscopes, 
slldee and holders. Any Item 
of interest will be displayed 
end tagged. Please phone--Alan 
3238 
Crescent Street, left off Old 
lakelse Lake Road. 
Saturday, July 24 10 a.m. - S 
p.m. Cook stoves, windows, 
lumber, puppies and  lots 
more. 
(I)2-2311) 
635-5620 during the day or 
635-2197 after 6 p.m., or drop 
In at 3212 Emerson St. and 
see M. Solder. 
-- (nc-2311) 
BUS IN ESS WATCH 
Four local summer 
students on the-Summer 
Youth  Employment  
Program sponsored by the 
Terrqce Detachment of the 
R.C.M.P. Will be making 
deer-to-door contact within 
the Business Sector. 
SERVICE-S: 
B.C.I.T. ALUMNI  - We are 
looking for you. Cell collect 
434-5734 Local 847. 
(DI2-22,23JI) 
The ciesslfled Department 
apologizes to the B.C. Lions 
Folk 'MuSic Festival to be- Society for the late 
hold August 15, 1982 In the publlcetlonofJune30Lucky 
I lbraryry park with a main Leo Winners, due to a 
stage show scheduled later departmental error• 
Lee Theatre. The search for LUCKY LEO - .  
talent is on. If you or your FUN INTHE 
group Is Interested In .SUN LOTTERY 
p~rformlng please contact Juno30, 1982 
Weston at 635.2942 or Grand Prize Winner 
Northern Dolights at* 635- ~0,00~.0~ 
9415. P. Brown, 
Prince George, B ,~ (nc-2311) 
TERRACE H IK ING 
CLUB-- Hike planned for 
weekend of July. 24, 25 In 
RoCher DeBoule Mine area 
nearSeeley Lake - Skeane 
Crossing. Monf at Library 
at 9:00-a.m. weather per- 
miffing. If raloed out, 
possible day hike Sunday - 
mountains- meet af Library 
8:00a.m. - (2511) 
Trip to 
. . . . . . . .  Bahamas Winner 
_ Hilda and Eric 
Oonaldsan, 
Pt. Cequltlem 








By providing Individual SPONSOR; Terrace Parks Patrlcla Robinson, 100 Mile 
premises in the Terrace and Recreation Dept. ~1 . .House; Robert Norton, 
area wlthlnformatlon as to - -E  V E N T-~--S t~m-me r-- :Delta;-  Samuel--Lauder, ............ 
how they could reduce the Playgrounds ~ Join; us,"f~'---Creston; Nancy Mid- 
RESOURCE CENTRE ANONYMOUS possibilities of a .crime spo~'ts, games, crafts, dlemlss, D0ncan; John 
A suonort service for ...IIIIIIII~6., .135~. 1 occuring This will be ac- music, field trl s and much Gougeon, Mission; Ann T 
• - r  I S ' P " women; • information - . . /~ .  I .Rgs_ . .Monaay  Knox compllshed by providing more " I •Stevens, Sidney; -Bernice 
lreferral;-lnewsletter----unlm°:~n-ul'.c~...8:.3~.P'm'. . . . .  r_e_cO__m__men_da_~!0~_such__aS__DATEi_July 5 to 9th N~lsale, Chllllwack; Jean 
c~)llectlve; Stetus of Women" i~hour.sa.a.Y'__MI!lSMemor! al . alternat!velocklngdevlces, ~Clarence Mlchaei-Eiem.i .... Wo~i , - - -Co~i  ...... F~B~ ........... 
action group; lending M o~pnal s:3o p.m.~ .. screening windows molt July 12 to 16 Parkslde Menerd, Vancouver; Ber t&  
library; bookstore; ,coun- ~1~1: oay u1~...MEG, l ing.,  vuI.nereble, .lighting their Elementery; July-19 .23  Mary  Kar l lner .Bob & 
selling; support groups. . N~emorial t losp,al  arees~ ..... and marking Thornhlll'Elementary; July Connie Edwards.Bill & 
Drop.In Centre, 4542 .P~ark .8:30 p.m. regularlly stolen met- * 26.29 Furlong Bay ' Camp Susan Brereton, Trail; Leah 
Ave. (formerly the District chendlse in obvious places. Site. 
House) Open 12-4 p.m. TERRACE PARENTS Ti~|s service is available .TIME:' 10:00 a.m. to 3:30 
Monday to Friday. FORFRENCH ' to all businesses in .the p.m. ,;. 
Telephone 638.0228. would like to advise the Terrace.Thornhlll area For more Informatlan call 
public that regletratlons ere from June until the end of theTer race  Parks and' 
• currently being accepted at August frea of charge. Find Recreation Dept...at 638. 
Thp  Kil l  K'Shan School for. outhowt0holpyourssltthls 1174. 
TERRACE FOSTER French Immersion Kin: summer. Contoct Arlene " 
PARENTS ASSOC, 
Merrell ,  Powell River; 
Martin Fetter, Yarrow; 
Phllllp Ferber, Vancouver; 
George Schafer, Langley; 
Margaret  J. Andrucko, 
Vancouver; Dugald Bell, 
Lake Cowlchan; Paavor 
Rasppanaa, Canlm Lake; 
dergarten and Grade 1 for Christie at 631-0333 9.5. ~_ SPONSOR: Terrace~ Perks D. . Cummins, South 
offers education resources 1982 83 (Please note that fnc a ,~,~ . . . . . . .  
- -  " " " " " " / " ~ " ' . . . . .  I -  " 1 * 1 " " "1,, and RecreatlonDept HezeiTon;- uualey ~. .  
ano suppor~ tor local tearer Gredel m avallaulewlmout *- " " • • . . . . . . . . . .  • - ' -  PrldeauX VIc 'o- I - '"  "AI 
parents It you are a'fester having had French Kin- OLD TIMERS REUNION ~'Vl=Nl: Laales. Keep t-it, ; . . . . ;  , . . .  ! , - , , ;  '.,~, 
• . " • Body*Shaping and our WMKmS, victoria; Shirley. 
parent or would like more, .dergarten). • For in. 1912 SCHEDULE/  OF . . . . .  ._ ,_._,.,-- r~.~..~,.. .- LS~;~t~ff,. Valem,-;n*. 
July ~ SaT 
• : " . . . . .  ' " ~ g l "  " "1 " " "' Ba~iuat Roon~ ' ~ Westbank;. : Diane /b~ 
• PAREN-TEDU- CATION " " - i :. . ~V~ll~ Cu.nche~* : ~. _ _ : '  :;i'~i ~i For more"l~nforma;;~'~ca;[ ~,al let,,:Nanalm0; Her~ 
, uKuur  • ONE: PARENT FAMILIES July 2 4 Sat,_,7:u_u p.m. the Terrace Parks.~and " Roberi~Cer~ulherl, V ic .  
W..ednosaays 7:~,  ?ke~_,. Association o f  Canada _e  C°cktallsg:0Op'm"Banqum Recrreetlon Dept at 628- torla; 'Norma~.N Carter, 
Health unit, 3412 Kalum be, local groul~ of concerned and clance " " . . . . . . . .  
FI I - -  '-ues * /~l-eak(tr| . " " ' " . . . . .  " . . . . .  " '  ' _ _ " .' 1174. " " Bumaby; Gordoh~ N~resh, 
" '~ ' ,  V • P ' a m 1o pare n~ wno ate mmres, m JUly 25 =4m. 8•uQ ' • rl ' • (nc.2911) P nce George; Frank group discussion In hal out -.~ • ping othor mother 11:00 a.m. breakfast. Arthur RoUert Amer, 
NURSING MUMSI 
Breastfeeding,  support 
--group. For information, 
support, concerns,-cal l  
Blrglfle 635-4616 or Pare 635- 
5271. Everyone welcome to 
or fathers who may be only 
weekend Parents. We are 
providing PQt Luck Sup- 
pars, 'Birthday Parties for 
Children and:Group Ac-' 
f lvltlea; 'which Involve 
parents and their children. 
our meeting - held 2nd Custody Of your Child Is not. 
Thursday-of the month at  ~ necessary, phone Bee. 63S, 
Sksena Hemlth ;unit• 8 p.m. 3238 or Bob ~635.N49• 
M Lower Little Park. 
July 25 Sun. I:00 p.m. - . . . , , , , , , , .A . .  
PIcMc and bus tours. 
July 26 Man. 9:00 a.m. to 
!1 :~)a.m~ Coffee at,the*Co- 
op Catoferia, HapPy Gang 
Centre open;July 23 Friday 
1:00 p.m. ' Coffee' and tea 
available. " 
(n~c.2311) 
Vancouver; Robert W. 
Hunter, Victoria; Jerry 
• Dlxor~;-Gll0sens. 
LIONS SOCI ETY 
FOR CRIPPL IED 
• CHILDREN 
I,T; W. Seventh, 
Vsnmuver - 
VSY ILIi I73-11LS 
(occ1-22ii) 
. • . , . . . . . . . • . . " ~ . , . ~ Hp'. l~ Tl~rlday,  July 3~ tN3, ~ ?  
• ' ' " ' ' " ' ' dL%,  i ' " .  .,, : '  " " "' " i . . . . .  "* ' :  '~ "" * ° " " " ' ;~  
k ' . . . . .  "~r   ovtgt: shi   0   Iksp,es: i! 1 :1 
/ . ~o~l~lq~lalpiBrlqS~oss .~ lan in i [ ton ,~ 11~ "B i l l  Collx~a~l~id. ." ..'.,, i:' ~:~' 
~' . :~r : . r~. .  C lm! .~. .~d.  l~s~o,. P rk~ sti~nv. ~hb, i . .  New; ,~ , , . - :  m~:~o ~.pe~. m~_._.~ :: _na! .~.n~'~mme ~, : I . .U : :  .U~/ . .~  
' ~ ' : " ' " ' / : , "' I:" L :: (p204011)'. "SZr& . : . . . . :• .  ' . . :  " : ' b lMof ler; ,WeOkdayt ~,,/.:..::T~d~pptnU¢le~. ~ubmmla~ ,.: a l ib~a l .  U~;  tank:, ~ ,: l~ .t~. 'Ohio..:, :,,..:,.. ~,.' .~  
, ,E , ,R, , , , , ,  :;'.,~: ' . fa i .~ j '  r : ' L ' '  I " . . . .  : ':' " :: ~/'.(p:10"~ll~ " . ' !~  13S'S620;''  . ' .  :'~" ::" Wh[Ch''wiU' be' baled, at  ..': Washingt~z, D,C. . '  r /" '" "I ; [: ~ W ~ ; ~ "  Uyl 
• .~ ,emi;~urnt,h~d L~* art-.' ' MUSTSi~LU SmalW ho,~ . . . .  . : . .  : ..... . :,. (P~ ~1 ~,  ~ i  ~ ,o~. . ,~ ,  32.... , My . : :~ ,~ I'.~.: ~t. : . -  S~,~v ~m ru~.t ~-  to. 
I I  ' I ' I~ :~ ' "  ;,..A,IIp,70~NI .,- . :  ':cqmp!r,... P.hOtographlc Ph'me ~ ' :  ~ : ' " : : I ':: k ~II l'r j 4 +I N I ' I " q I d ' + ,  F I P~' ,PB,  f l l t : ih lerh~, '~000.  ~lJg' i ' . .  . 1~8, : . . . . . . : " -  " . . . /  ... :. , , . . . i  . . .  . . - ,  ' .:. i'! [ 
- * ' :Y :' . : ,  '~ (am41A) "enlerp;*mnd. easel, Kefi~ ' • ' (IM/~il) 7400; - -  . ~ : ...: ~ ::-,~"' . ' ~. i~."t  oftei; .Vlew at 3601 • Tim.. 3.600.ton.,:uavril.. re[ml~l., to !Ipeeukt~ on .me'., palmm through the  wazef,. 
" ' "  " . : .'. " " :more t~" load lng  dleh. . - . ,'.. .- . -. • . - - [pzo -~ ' Kalum .or phone .63S4~o: soryd,w:bas been'under mission ~)L:the soviet'sldp,~- ,Yhe movemem of the Dido 
:CON'CRk:rEFOI~M-: waehorl1~.Wl!Itakeottors iBEDROOMeparh~entfor FO" sAL~'"3 ' : 'b~f~n ~lW.~p.m. 63S-6819 surveil lance by tSe Roger c0~"~dFa'-NsvY wil l  be :mon i to red  w i~ 
• ~ al l  tM ~we.  Phone 635- rent, With frldge and Stove. ' "I ~ '  - In' horm" ' hoe"area, ~ . . . . .  underwatdlP .,: ,~,.~,..~:.;MJ!NTAL$ . 
. . . .  I :. F~ND~ATIONS" 
E,:~nmi~ ..& Iota 
/ ?m.u l~ 
. (p2O-~li) 
I::" THOMSON &SONS 
: ~moral  Centra¢tm~ 
Sewer end water con- 
n~,ct!0ns,,  digoIng, back. 
fl!!ln'g~iseptJc iystsms and . 
Uwp!mNing, AI Thomson. 
" . . . .  135~/$17 
(am.31Au) 
m 
I SIAMESE klttsns found on 
MerkleyRead area. Phone 
635-3446.  -~ 
- (nc-2311) 
kVON 
Want to beat inflation? We 
have Very competit ive 
pr lc lngl  We have high 
quality productel We have a 
1(~. per cent money back 
gearan.tee. To buy or sell 
• call Mary. 638.1850.:. 
(cffn-&4-82) 
NEEDED SPECIAL  CARE 
Home for mentally retarded 
18 year old I~y. Special 
skills are required to work 
with severe emotional ly 
disturbed behavior. :Ad- 
dit ional monies wi l l  be 
available to.hire Child care 
workers. Direct enquiries t0 
LII: :-at Humsn Resources, 
638.0281 between 8:30 and 
, 4:~,, Monday  to ..Friday. 
References requlrod...,...',~ 
:,.~ -- (accS-2311) 
~fatlve required to 
service large retai l  
• outlets In your-area. 
Must have vehicle and 
space " fo r  product 
storage. Renumeratlon 
based on service and 
production. Forward 
resume to Box 1426, c-o 
Terrace Dally Herald, 





Asphalt shingles, vlny! 
and aluminum siding 
so ld ,  a luminum 
awnings, aluminum 
roofing, metal roofing 
and siding. Ornamental 
windmills. 
. . . .  _Above_materl~l sold and 
Installed after 4 p.m, 
635-3559. 
(p301t) 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
PAINTING, and home 
repair lobs are wanted. No 
lob Is too small. Free 
estimates. Phone 63S.5860.. 
(p20-3011) 
2547 after 5. 
, (P I -~,N I I ;9 ,1S ,16 ,~l ,2311)  
I1 FOOT FIBREGLASS car. 
top boat. l~400.-Pa,r~, from 
'73 Blazer 4~ and 76 GMC 
ton pickUP. 4 .  Toyota 
white I I~ke wheels for land 
c ru l~r -  $100.  Aluminum 
running boards, 68 inch. 
$100. 4 - 17 .In. wheals and 
fires for ~ ,ton Chav $100. 
Phone 635-2516. 
(nc.tfn) 
BARBIE  DOLL  
HOUSE 
6orble dolll can stand 
UP In this large wood 
two storey doll house. 
Worth ~00 now. Asklng'. 
S l00 .  Phone 635.3744 
after 5 .  
(snc.ffn) 
WANTED-- Used frldge, 
house door, 16" fires. Call 
635-3438. 
(p3-251t) 
No pets al lowed/For more 
Informatlm .call 635-4697. 
. Available Immedletoly. ~ 
(p4-2011) 




t-Beclresm sol t i i  




MENTS now taking 
applications. Spacious, 
Clean aperts., I, 2, and 3 
bedroom sultss. Extras, 
~nci~e heat, hot water, 
laundry  fac i l i t i es ,  




WANTED TO BUY- -  
Snowmobi le  in good con- 
dillon. Phone 635-3303 after 
6p.m.  (p5.27i l )  FOR RENT IN KEITH 
EST~ATE 3 bedroom house - 
block from. schools. Car- 
port. Lar~l  fenced yard. 
~klng  ISg,0gO. '.Excellent 
financing. Phone 63s.gT~. 
(pS:2611) 
A .FRAME " $940 
CRESCENTiVEW AVE.  
• (Thornhl l i )  2 bedroom, 
l iving, room carpeted. 
Laundl'y room and 4 place 
bath. Wood and eis¢frlc 
hea l . l  bay carport. Lawn 
and garden '¢omplafalY 
encloNdby fence on qulat 
street. Idee l  for pe~l. 
t55,000. To view phone 
2222 days local ~5 638-1480 
evenlngo. 
(I~I-.~,II) 
WHY BUY ASKI  CABiN IN" 
JULY? Now Is the time to 
f ix UP and paint. A.Freme 
ski cabin on tho Hu .dson Bay 
Mountal n,r", Sm~flIMl. THE 
PRICE IS RIGHTI Phone- 
George Wall 847.2833 or 847. 
: • (accJ01u) 
PlCrUREmUE,.O EV . . . . .  ~,~ .~, .. !~ 
~ ~ ' . : . 1  HOUSE,-rovenue from 2 
rental sultes. ~ acre, park- 
like, above river, ona.thlrd 
FOR RENT-- 2 bedroom down, bargalnprlce.Ownor 
traller, sltuatsdTImberland wlll finance balance. 4344 
tral ler  park. Foi' In- Queensway. Phione63S.24~IS, 
formation Phone 63S.40S9, . . - .  
.(pS-2211) 635-2837. 
• (p~O-3011) 
• " full basement, 1~/~ bath, wall 
FOR SALE.BY GWNER ~ 3 
bedroom home, wood stove, 
fully-iend~:apad~ c.w c~kr  
WE HAVE NEED.Ot 1 or 
2 places of heavy 
equipment (cat - loader 
backhoe) Would~ 
consider accepting what 
you  have as part 
payment on 15 acre 
farm near Armstrong, 
.BC.: If. you can deal- 
phone 546-3244 or 546- 
6000. 
, (p8-2~i l ) .  
I 
¢ ~,~ ~,~... ,  ~ ~ ~:4~ f~-~ .  ..-..~ :.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~., _.~ ~. ~.: 
FORSALE- -  1975 16 ff 
Surftamer Fiberglass boat. 
3S h.p. Marc Outboard, 
Halsclaw trailer. Includes 
skis, ski rope, iack ets. 
Excellent condltien. Asking 
$3500 OBO. Phone 635.9411 
after 5 p .m.  638-1378. 
(pS-23i) 
20 FOOT,  Semi Vee let 
beat. 305 cu. in. 198 h.p., 
F.W.C. Berkley*Jet, only 
used SO hours, windshield, 
top, extras, tandem axle 
aluminum t ra i le r .  Boat 
good for shallow r iver  
running and rough water, 
$16,900 OBO Will take trade- 
ins. Phone 624-3619. 
-- (p,l-231t) 
: ] 
towall carpet. 2 car garage, deck, carport, dishwasher. 
large garden,-frult trees..._ Assumable '  mortgage.  
$650 month, reterences $37,000 at 15V~ per cent fill 
required Security deposit. March 85. Asking $64,000. 
Phone 635-2971 eves, ask for 
"Jim. 
(I)5-2211) 
FOR RENT-- Attractive 3 
bedroom house. Carpafad~. 
'Partly furnished. Fireplace. 
Garage• Fenced yard. 
Downtown location near 
scl~)l~,~700 - month, days 
635-7173 eveninge 635.9367/ 
FOR RENT- -  3, bedroom 
house In north Usk. Call 
after 6 p.m. Available. Aug 
1 Phone 635.21SS. ~ 
!pS-2211) 
ATTRACt iVE  1 
BEDROOM heu~. Wail ~.. 
wall cerp~ing, drapes and 
trldge .and stove. Clo~e to 
d()wntown. No  pets. 
Responsible couple or small 
family 0nly. After 6 phone 
635-3354 Avellable Aug 1. 
_,_ (p5-27il) 
ECONOMICAL  2 
BEDROOM rural.• house, 
ayaliable.Aug. 15 or Sept. t, 
• 1982. Quiet, mature em- 
ployed or retired couple 
preferred. References. $275 
plus heat. Phone Sunday 
only 635-9613. 
(p4.2311) 
FOR RENT--  2 bedroom 
home wlth basement, 
garage and yards. 
Avai lable Immediately. 
Also small 2 bedroom house. 
Open to otfm's &15-7689.. 
(p20.6au) 
FOR SALE-- 3 bedroom 
home in  an exclusive sub. 
divis ion in -  Th~)rnhill. 
Features Include 1V~ baths, 
den, hobby r~m,  fireplace 
and a double car garage. 
Ch~i~ltil l~:D~e. ~Vl~v~ byP. 
uppolntmont; only. Phone 
635.2901 on weekends or 
after  6 :00 p .m.  on week.  
days.  
(p l0-Sa) 
.3 BEDROOM - 2 bath, full 
basement condo. Quiet end 
unit, newly decorated, new 
broadloom, appliances, 
cloee to schools, downtown, 
will accept .quality motor 
home as down payment. 
Avai lab le  Immodlately. 
Assumable 16 per cent 
(30,000) mortgage to 1984 at 
$425 month FP  (46,500) 
Phone 635.7681. 
(p5-2711) 
MOBILE  HOME 14x68 
Terrace Trailer Codr/. All 
appliances. Natural gas and 
much more. If you are not 
happy paying rent this could 
I~er  opportunity to move 
ladder and 0Wnyour 
own place. Drive by No.16 
see for yourself. The price Is 
way below appralsod value. 
Phone 635.7559 to vlew, 
(pS-2711) 
ROOM& BOARD available Avai lable Immediately. 
m own Phone 635-5760 .... ~ I ' ~.~ for male. 15mln. fro t • • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l ~ ~ ~ i  
SlO0. Phone 635-4704. - u~-221I) ~ ~  
,p10-20,I) , BEDROOM house wlth- :~#~ ~*~, .~ ~ ~:~' !~!~i~,  
carport, good location, "~. ....... ~!'~"* "~ ......... ~ . ' '~"~ 
, J ~,~, unfurnished,-" $S50 per 
,~j@ ~ ~. month Plus__ util it ies. LET'S TRADE EQUITY--  
• "~Y'! Ava i lab le .  Itnn~ecllately. Moving?We have V4 section 
~4~ ~;.. In Alberta. Also 2 houses. 
i i ~ i , ~ ~ ~ ~  Phone 635-7640 and ask for Listen to all deals. Call 635. 
~[ . . Rotor .  . • 
SUITES FOR RENT Phone (a-co July 14.~';~) 3438. 
638.1268. 
(acc19-11-16 au) 
WOODGREEN APTS. 1, 2 
and 3 bedroom suites for 
rent. Pert ly'  furnished. 
Phone ~tT~.  
(p12-301!) 
~,~:,!,~:,: ,, ~ .~ ,.~ ,. ?.~., , ,.:;'. 
FOR SALE-- Ak)blle home 
12x60 ' 1973 Woodland 
(p3-2611) 
. ~i.~.~,j [ • 1 ! ~ | ~ "  :.d:dlL IC i | , ,~ :~t~  ... . :~.  ,'.; -:/:.~.~ '., ':~:::7;:,/.:).:,:::'~,~?~.~ ;~ .  ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
:~;,,~',~.~ suites for rent. Phone ~15- 
,-, . ...- lace-monthly) 
I 
• :- ..... 2 ~Br=O.ROOM ~: basement 
Heights Call 638-8365. 
(pS.~ll) 
- UNSURPASSI'D V IEW"  
super large building lot on 
the bench.. Sacrifice p~;Ice 
1149,900. Phone 635-7989. 
WATERFRONT 
PROPERTY on High: 
way side of  La.kolse 
Lake wanted. For'more 
In fo rmat ion  .ph0ne'  
Prince,' Rupert 624.5215' 
FOR"  SALE-- ~ B l r~f  ':'~ suit~P~On'f~'rnlehed; Wl~t~ I . . - " " "(pS-~Ii) 
firewood. Split or hon spil.t! "~,¢. !: frldge~aitd, stove~'.l~OW.refff, ~, / , : . . . . (p.4-23ll): 
Terrace OIdTImers Hockey: I;200 plQs"utllltles fbi':;'qulef, *n' .FOR SALE ,  Lake front, 3 " " '" 
,, " * Avellable(,~-lbedr year round home, .. ChJb., Phone'. 635:6735.': :i ~':' :.Lsteady."cOOple.; ......... '," . ~ ' . " . . . .  
n 1 21 1 NO' ~all~ ' hlghway slde of Lakelse " " ..:, ' :: ( c -2 , l)"'"'Immedlate!y. '.p~s.,' " ' ~ "d ~ ;~; :  ' ' " 1 " . . + ' I :IIIIIIII ' 
• . ,.or:" .:'.:m~ .~'~"'~-63s.~r/38:,,., r - ~,':'~:,i. ~.+;,.,,~ , Lake; Recent renoVations. ~.~:'~,::~.'d:~,',~.~.'~,::~, ,'~';~
FOR:  SALl,~-~40~chanhet ': . i. ; ; : , . . . i  , :. -. (p5.2311) ' .Creek through(property, .  ~ ! m i ~ ~ i i i . ~   :~. -,..,:~,~:~.:~... , ,: ~,.:.;~, 
transcolver.~N!fhnantenne; ..':'. . . . .  •. .. • • . cabln, wlred garage. Ph~e ~, '~ ,~:~.~~~i~#'~: ,~ 
Valued at $40~:Best ofter no : '  1 BEDROOM basement for 7~1-22~i.' ~,,~" :."-~ ." ""~ ..................... 
Iower~than $200.' Phone 635- 
7427~.." , * ' . . . .  
. .  (snc.tfn) 
FOR SALEi 19x2S' building. 
suitable for a:.coflage ,or 
• workshop. Mus~ be rewired 
and  plumbed. Must 'be  
moved. $1500 OBO. Pho~ 
635-2515 aftor 5 p.m, . 
; 
(sh). 
rent, Frldge and stove. In:_ (pS-2711) 
i:iuded. No pots. S~LSO, - FOR SALE-- 1979 Yamaha 
,month, Call 638-8337• -~ NEW 1320 ~1. ft. FULL XS-400. 3.~00 km Showroom 
. : : . ,  :, (p5-2311) BASEMENT, large lot. Will condition. $1400 . 635.S338 
c0¢,llder low downpsyment evenings. 
FOR RENT- -  1 & i  ~2 :and Willing to  carr~y mor- ~r~q.23ill' 
BEDROOM Units. Da l ly : .&  1gage- ~ i  balance or wi l l  . . . . .  
Weekiyi'Jhn; Appiy:Unlf!:Z:::•~.h:.ade.,-•,f~0rg.. o xl:. _u~d;fr~ t•..~'• ~' . " , 
Ral'nb~v~ Imi~. Hlghwal/ 16  end..toader.0r, oump trUCK: • Hnln vn . r  Hnan Fund 
West, Phone 631-11tSt, .- " Phone Fred  at  63S-3936..." " ; ; - - i r ' : ' : 'U f  i~ ; ; ; ;  ' - - -  
.:;..;,~:.;~ - (accl0-~ll) ~: " .:.._, .' , (p20-2011) ,o  p yu ,~ 
(sft;tth) : Canadian and U•S.' navies spokesman for th~ Srd Fleet sensi t ive t t¢ 
about" 15 miles west of the in the Pacific. said Tuesiay hydrophones - -  mi r -  
',~,~*.~,,,.~..,~,  ~,,~.~ : ./~#~.., ..... mouth of the strait'for *he that angina ~ m.~h Six)uS cropbenee t~lt  can detent 
,;.~,,~.,:~.~.,~'~ past week. the Sacychev would violate the cIUstinc¢Ive sounds all 
The USS'  Ohio; the  the Soviets' privacy, submarines make. 
nation's first Trident Thee Navy also doesn/t The Soviets wilt al~e,'b~ 
• submarine, is expected to want o let the Soviets know monitorio~ conuaul~t~ 
1M N ToN OMC New pa~ lbrow~ the strait in how much- -or  how l ittle-- ions ~ to and from the 
condition. Asking 11500. the next anvecal weelu on it knows abolJt the submarine, he mdd~ 
Open to offers. Phone 43S- its way to l~mgor, -- '~ 
2160. "This may be the "~' 
IoS-30I) begimlLqg of routine AGI 
Window Van for. mile, Ex- ~ 
cellent shape. Fu l l  set .  
winter and summer I;adlels 
on rims. Phone .635-44180 or 
'635.3474 after 6:30 pm • ' : . , 
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY 
(sff-nc) --We are offering a challenging and creative!*:, 
I t ' l l  FORD LARIAT FI50, career. " ;* 
PS, PB, air, , , -gOod FUN:) --OpPor~nltyforadvance-m--ontinagrowing'nd-~ 
mileage. T ip  top shape, exciting company. ' '  
~3,500. Leaving town.  Must --Excellent benefit package. " ' :" 
sell. 635-7559. We require an above average person with abllltlr/: 
.(pS-27il) , , -m.~A,~l~ to organize and motivate staff, build a W~II"~.~ 
- • balanced miles team and have an enthusiasm to# th~ ~~ 
11110 TOYOTA 4x4 pickup. ~ fashion business. Self-star/or who would work With '~' II 
18,000 km. As new. Never minimum guidance, •management exper ience" |  
used. for off road driving, essential. . ' " • . " '~  : "~'~ " " I I  
Insulated campy, with boat For further Information contact Donna Morris el. . I  
rack. $7800. Wlll cOnsider : ..- 
older standm'd'slze pickup 
In part trade. 638.1718. .. 
(1~-27l l )  
FOR SALE- -~1910 $ TON 
FORD FLAT, DECK-- This 
truck has ~n extra long 
wheel base, '4. now spare 
tires. This truck is In A-1 
condition. Owner must' sel l ;  [] 
For further Information FOR SALE-- 1976 Manco REVISED CLOSING DATE FOR phone 635.9301. Mandowbrouk 12x68 • 2 
, (pl0-lau) bedroom, frldge and stove, 
dishwasher, natural gas- PROPOSALS CALL  FOR 
propane furnace. Well In- PR INCE RUPERT ONLY  
sulaled skirting. 6x10 porch . . . . .  
• HOme All very good condition. The  Canada Reeta l  Supply Plan (CRSP) 
[ ]  . . . .  Was S25,000, now $22,500. 
IL I [  I No.69.Plne Park-Muller p rov ides  Interest  f ree  loans  to  bu i lders  
2 BEDROOM. . :1~7 t0xS0 Street. Phone 638.1897. and developers to encourage the" con.  
traller lnWoodland Holghts (p20-la) s t ruc f lon  of  renta l  accommodat ion  In 
635-9530.trailer cou t. $7500 Phone... ~ ~ , , w  n a reas  of  Canada  hav ing  low vacancy  
pA 
~ ~  I I  Corporation Is accept ing  proposa ls  fo r  
, , (snc-ffn) rates.  Canada  Mor tgage  and  Hous ing  
Wlnd.;~; Moblle home.,wlth~ i~!~~~:" :~:~ '~:  .............. I ...the,,.,--.construct!on ..... of.,,-,.rental.','ac,: •---'-- 
12;x30'. f inished addition, commodaf lon  In the., .P r lnce  Rupert.  
Asklng S20,000 or best offer. FOR SALE ~ 1977 Kit market  a rea  unt i l  2:00 p .m.P .S .T ,  on 
Ph(~le 635.9054. Companion Trailer. 26' fully August  3rd,  1982 in the CMHC Branch  
' (~c -s f f )  self-containod. Excellent Office in Prince George. 
condition. °635.4685• • . . . . . . .  
FOR SALE= Excellent (I)6-2311) 
condition, 1978 14x70" ft. In te res ted  bu i lders  and  deve lopers  who 
three '  bedroom Slerra FOR SALE- -  1975 Motor have not prevlously recelvedthe proposal 
mobllo home. Includes 8)(20 heme;Wlnnlbago. Excellent ca l l  documentat ion  f rom CMHC-  may 
ft. Inoy Shack, Insulated and c0ndltlon. Will take vehicle obta ln  It by contacting the underslgned. 
carpeted. 8x9 f t : -u t I l l ty  as part trade. Offers to 
shed. Stove-dishwasher $14,500. Phone 635.7083. 
comblnotlon. Located at  81 (p3-23)" M.  McL41rty 
Pine Park. Asking price Branch Manager .,.- 
s29,5o0 firm. Must be seen to CMHC 
be appreciated. To vlew call [] 
635-9067 after 4:30 p.m• ~: Su i te  300 - 299 ¥ ic fo r iB  St reet  
(pd-30lu) P r ince  George ,  B.C. 
• : V2L  5B8 FOR SALE Mobile home on [ ]  
one-third acre In Thornhllh 
~/2 block from Copper Mtn. Te lephone:  563-9216 
School, Property all In lawn henceforth 
with white picket fence, I Shells Alice McKenzl, C a - a d ~  
ThornhIl l  water, .septic wll l .not be responslble 
system. Tra l ler  Is 3 for any debts, .bills or 
- bedroom 'wlth. loey shack, taxesIncurred by Allan 
an enclosed porch and Dale McKenzle as' of 
vera-ffda; Appralsed at July,2, 1902. 
~3,000. Asking S31,500. ShellaAliceMcKenzle 
Phone , , . , .  days ,oca, (plo- i,) FOR SALE BY TENDER 
,275, 638-1480 evenings. 
(p4-23li) Sea led Tendersarenow be ing accepted 
• " " by  .School  D is t r i c t  92 (N isgha)  fo r  the  
I .... purchaseof  the  fo l low ing  I tems.  . . . . .  : 
SCHOOl .  D ISTR ICT  NO.  88 
• (Ter race)  
Compet l t i~)n NO. 3 
PRINCIPALSHIP 
Ja 'ck Cook School 
• for  the  
• Moderate ly  o r  Severe ly  
.... Menta l ly  Hand icapped - 
, '  . . . .  2~' Heavy  A luminum Je t .Beat  
Applicoflons ai'e Invltnd for thePrlncipal'ship of the Built by Northwest Jet, 1973. Powered by two Ford 
Jack  Cook School for,tho Moderately or soverely 460's (1979 & 1980), 320 H.P. each, 100 gallons fuel 
Mentally Handicapped In -Terrace. This school capacity, full cabin, seats 12, plus many other ac- 
enrols 15-20 students and has.tw0 professional staff cessorles. Can be viewed at Kerfs Marina, New 
and three and one-half full time teacher aides. ReeD. 
- .  - • • . .. " ..... 19'6,  Heavy  F ib rqMIs  Runabout  
QUALIFICATIONS: . - - 80 H.p,._Mgrcuryo~tboord, ~/~ cabln,S0 gallon fuel 
1. Brltllh.Columbla'Teachlng Certificate. " capacity, comes*wlth tr i l ler,  plus many,o~mr ac- 
2._ Coursework In the teaching of the Menfally~ :" cemrles, Can be.viewed at the School Ikmrdofflce 
Ha~dlca-I~i.  :: . . • 
3. S~cceeatul experience :(vllt~-Modorafaly or I In New Alyansh. " - 
• sover~ly MeMal ly Handicapped chlldren-)/outh• ".~ Both bea~l.have had evaulatlon surveys by. Rupert. 
'4.'. Ablllty ". to m;ganlze currlcular" and exfr.a. " Marlns.SUrveyori Ltd. end coplee are avail~ble fdr 
currlcular school programmea In co~operatlon wlth " ' vlewlng at the echO01 Olstrlct 92 Board Office, 4548 
an active local parents' assoclatlon. - - L . .  - ..... : Lakelse.Ave,, 635-9!.01.or .the School Board .Office 
. . . .. New Alyansh, 633-2228. 
A~MINIsTRATIVE ALLOWANCE, • Terms Of Sail: Cash'only, Ills Is where Is hasls. ~lile 
• " Currenllyunderreview ith an ailowence of Mi l l .  is final, 
as an agreement In commlfias; .- - --':: ' - ' Sealed Tenders must be received no later than 
Please forward~appllcellon complete wllh ~ " " ~I.. Frlday, July 30 at S:00 p.m, 
• partlng.documendstoarrlveby July 29,.1~g2to:' .. ::: " ' " " • : :: The lowest or any bld not necessorlly"ac , ,q)'fad. 
super-~,mk~t of Sdm~.  : ,:;-..,-•" ..-•:( 'i:i:5:• ~.~•:. l '~l;i'. •SC~ msmct ~t (N ,M, )  ' ' ' : .- I | :  
• ' " " -. " . . . . . .  :~-. .--':i.-,.i~*,.. :~:~ .~t~ , J '  : " " " • ' * ..~?~); :. ~ . . . . . . . .  , . ~.~; ~--.- • :. . SChoOl Dlslrl¢l NO,.U. (Ten' ) . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,l~rl~/Hoback , ,, . 
I I I 
. . . .  , . . , . , .  ; :  : : f " .~ .~. ; , ,  . . . . .  
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  1!, 1 . . . . . . .  ++ ] 
a~np 15 l"ke .H@Jrold, "rhursdey, July. 22. I!~e2 I ~'. / 
Dialingt oElsex ~`" I " fe rs  service to smut reader's :i
: N ' W  * 0 " K  i ( + ) - - :  Dialka%y~r, Dial+Joke ~md a The ~ 1 : 1  ~ ' m " "  J = "  ' , "  ~ " : "  a +  . + . Fd~w, besba~m~sa!dfitema,=dneree~ve;/a e'lfroma ' v~e over theemmte.., -~-i , - . -  
,Jo.mes oy;.anlx,-rateo ne, wcom~ ~m m , re  e t,.~m~_ m~ ,: m;.+a~a, .m~n. e,,.mm muaF. a+ a p.t;unenLetory use: ~, . i ? , _ .euumeo m w~ Itredatter llds men ~ up anex l tava~t  : : , | .~l,"  be sold; '+0~O 'I found+nfY son was ca l [ in l 'e  ~anta 
wno+eAmc~+li~ range Itr6m ,+ cur i0+'younptere to + bored .  '. !~Y~I  Cnchmnaum 0a~l l.S-mm!one nave bee ' y ' :b i l lea~ing ~ nwn!~,  : +-'+ ; ; :  "+ , : + + + - : "Ci~W!I I~+ ~¥~ t l  Ii L " t i  a ~aU ""  ' + ' ~ " . ' q d q " ~ " p: P 1 , " J + . ~ ' 4 '  q " : . . . .  . ' . "+ ~ .  "" ' '  ' "  . . . . .  . ~ ' . ' . . . . . " £ 1 " " . . .  . . . . . . .  "+"  + +~ * k L : " . ;' ' ' '~ ' : '~ ,+ ++.~''~ 1 +,  l ean  me adayl~t~0+ee~l 1 " '" " '1 14  
" + t  " ? "  " ~ k + ~  . 4 ' : ' , r4  ' i "  1'': ' i '  ~ " ' : '  ' ' :  +::'+'',+.P: m: ~+' 1::~ . / ' : l .~n ,~etwo+m0nl  .~+.+ +r ip  th~ mog,a~me.°~n, ;ed+P.e . '~+ , ]  . / . . p  N° . . ,~r ih  .Ba .  y+ont• . ,pm.e!wr . .m,p  . h a y ¢ ~ m u + w i m + , ,  . : /  ++e tOmlmmy ~+kesmco on.bol~ 'sim o t l b e  
': !'We're averaging =;oo0calls an Imm','."many Of.them+, long., :;!"_"/~':~ ..!~[ .0t ~ le  e au .again. ~a.agam, he: s~o~++_:...:~e ~.: n.eny ~0~..-amtance+ m lm. me ,ms :.ny +ounpte~ di .al!~. i ,  .batde~'~!d there was nothing that could be done to prevem: 
• . . . .  . . . .  + pease comimmy m mama8 a lOt ot money 4.. +..:+.,. . ,It-4 ~nm~r + 1+; r''P "P.' '+: . . . . . .  ~' : . . . . . . .  : q '1" : * : ' ' ' . . . . .  : " " ' ' ' . . . . .  " distance, said Ira: K lrsehenbam, ~v~es ldent  o~ Iugh ;; . -.+.~ ;~.++..; . ' .  • , , : - . , , . , • ' . ~+,,, +: . . . .  " ' , , , .,mnY°~e from operating a, sex line. We are ~not e~x~ore, 
S0¢lety map e ' '  " .  : ~.- ":" "'+ i :~ + ,/'. ' : ' '  , . : :  , ' .Th.~. m.,~',..+,ffering .!o ,, sexu~!y ~Xp~c,t ~.dl~o+ +~: .  ,:~ A ~er  o! four boys.be~e~!.lhe agns'0f eJL, id l i  ~ald +'~ said ]Murk Kan~dBe; a +Imkesm n'f0r New'Y~k Telo/phone. . . . .  ~ . . . . .  : ' . . . . . . . . . .  . r * • . . "  ++ : z . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,~* : t "  . . . . . . . . . . .  : • - + + ' . . " ) . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • . .+  . . . . . . . .  + 
__ " i. ' "r ; 4+ . "  ....... : .' ' : ,  + ' ' .  "+:.'+:+ .botweentWOpentinl|,moaning, acreamingwomenwnoaot .... sllereee~v~la,1295Jlltor.he~ 1 1 q . . . . .  * . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' ' + ' ~  . . . . . .  " H . * ' ~ ' ~ ' - - " ~ ' " +  . . . .  ' ' ' *m'" '~  
• '1~e ca~-m Jme ts  cosigned m mater .  !~ Jes .e f ,  t h e .  out  a t - t  +to  sa lon  p~ ~ o  j * ' . . . .  ' ' I : + • p , , • ~ . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : , ' i  1 I i  E p . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ~ N . i ~ ~ ~ • r + . . 41 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  + . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . .  , . ~ tuns "~ e~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  Kide~'eldds, theyre oI~ tolls . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . .  " I I + I ~ % + . . . . . .  d . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g I~+ . ten to anYtld~, th,~ when it smn anno~unce all. magazine, wldch t~ture~ pmturos of:n~ked, womem in.. +'Lislen to these rex e ales in the heat . . . .  ."  .... ' . . . . . . . .  : ,+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ;  • ',.- . . . .  , . ,  .. Y f m of pamlon , woman said.. But is Is bad es lali ': , . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , "+ - 
• Kl enba aS I 4 "I . . . . . .  ' 4 I . . . . . .  L ' I " I~ " . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "" " " I '  ' ~ Y"  ~ b ~  . . . . . . . .  ' + + " " k I . . . . . .  " "  I k q I I ' . . . . .  
varloussextwlpo~aandisdescnbed Dy ~ !urn ~ g h  Soelets,,publislier Ginria Leenard .urges: ~ her ",i'mnotbappyaboutitataH,',auothm~n~im.t,,.m -v , . ,  " Kanvli]e confirmed the Free PhOne Sex l ines 00 re~0r- 
+,strieily a glr,lie bo0k~, : :  , / .  : ,  : ,' ,i,:: ~L :  ::'':, r+cord~l Intr~.nott0n, : : : ' , '  :"+ :'+ . : ' !  . / : .  • : : :  "can't b!amethelddo but'there E'iwuddait+he,ildS " - -10r - ' t :o l  ~ ':iding day lemi m/de]u~,  with an estlmeted average, of 
" * " " " " I ~" ~ ' "  ' 'h" i" ' " " I : I "  I ~" I I h h" : "  . . . .  " + I ] . . . . . . .  " '~  *" '  ' " I " h ' ' ' h " "  ' ' " P ~ " ' ' I +I' " : ' I + : '  ' q : , I I q I + + ' ~ - -  ~ ;~ + ~ an h0ur,'oa]y 2,000'of.which get I~ ,>, -  ' 
. J ' " - :  . ' . ' - ~ Charles Hemnnde~ of the Federal ~ommunieatlonn 
F h gov lefies Reag boyco an s tt " - " ' ' " ' ° ' " " "+ '++'"  renc ernment: ( + ' 
end te]ep!~ae'mers a e not licensed, he noted, 
3 '  
PARIS (AP) The Fren+¢h government ordered+a The Reagan a~hfistration ~ '" ' . . . . .  ' " ' `.~ r' . . . . .  " " : " " - lastmonth expanded ni c- . West Germanyund Italy, themajor western participants+in 
.French company today to supply U.S.-developed tiansonexportsofoflandpsequlpmenttotbeSovintUni0n 
technologYfor the new Soviet natural gas pipeline to 
Western Europe, defying President Reagan's boycott or- 
der. 
President Francois Mitterrand's Socialist government 
said it "csanot accept the unilateral measures taken by the 
United States on June 18." 
to include quipment produced abroad under U.S, licences. 
The sanctions dre aimed at punishing the Soviets for their 
alleged role in the imposition of martial law in Poland last 
DeCember.. 
The Soviet pipeline is scheduled to begin:sopplying 
Western Europe with natural gas in 1984. Prance, Britain, 
Aviation hist()ry sought 
THUNDER BAY, Ont. (CP) - -  Two courageous 
Canadians are determined to make aviation history by 
'flying around the world in a single-engined aircraft in less 
than a week. --" 
Pilot Don Muir, 20, and his copilot, 'Andre Daemen, 22, 
"will soar across five continents beginning Aug. I in a ven- 
(ture to raise $1 million for the Canad/an Cancer Seoiety and 
attempt a world speed record. 
The current record is held by an American, Robert 
Muckiestone, who started from" Seattle, Wash•, in 1978, 
completing the journey in seven d@ys, 13'hours and 20 
seconds. The two Canadians plan to do itin about 6½ days 
by flying continuously and stopping only for quick 
All 
mou, PEOPLE  
Snowball the cat returned 
to his Calgary home last 
week, almost a year after 
being lost on a family 
camping trip about 15 
kilometres from the city. 
Manueia Wylie said: 
"The kids were so hurt and 
cried so much (when the eat 
disappeared) I said that's it, 
no more animals." 
Wylie returned home 
from w~k ~mt week to find 
Snowball curled up on the 
doorstep, 
"I thought, 'No it couldn't 
be.' But he walked right in 
through the hallway and 
went straight o where his 
food dish used to be." 
Tapes of an interview 
with the woman who last 
saw comedian John Belushi 
alive contain "highly in- 
criminating" statements 
but it could take months to 
decide whether to file 
charges' against her, a Los 
bngeles prosecutor said 
Wednesday. 
Deputy District Attorney 
Michael Montagns said 
',it's sheer speculation" 
whether to press charges 
against cathy Evelyn 
Smith. 
The National Enquirer 
newspaper published an 
article I?ased on a toped 
interview with Smith, who 
was questioned by detec. 
fives shortly after Belushi's 
death and again in •Toronto 
last month. 
Prosecuters have said if 
reports are true she ad- 
ministered a fatal dose of 
heroin and cocaine she 
could/be hh~a-rge-d with 
second-degree murder and 
administering narcotics. 
In a rare fi'|ple oc- 
cur'kence for the Royal 
Family, 'Queen Elisabeffi 
her sister Princess 
Margaret and their cousin 
Princess Alexandra were Ill 
Wednesday. 
The Queen, 56,-. was 
Confined to the. palace 
• suffering the after effects of 
having a" wisdom tooth 
extracted Saturday. 
Princess Margaret, 52 
"next month, was In bed wi~l 
gastric, flu. anti Princess ~" 
Alexandra, 45, had a virus 
infection. 
Postal officials"- in 
Louisville, Ky., are,.un- 
decided about adopting the 
degbrslla, the latest device 
in the mailman's bag 
designed to stamp "out at- 
tacks by the neighborhood 
dog. 
Louisville was one of five 
Cities chosen by the U;S. 
Postal Service to test the 
dogbrella, which is little ~ 
more than a conventional, 
umbrella . . . . . . . . .  
Twenty mail carriers 
began toting the devices in 
November after officials 
found they were successful 
in frightening off 
troublesome dogs. In 
theory, the sudden opening 
of the umbrella scares the 
dog off. 
But postmen on the front 
lines sfill aren!t so sure. 
Only. once has a eart'ler 
tried to pull his dogbrella in 
Louisville to fend off a 
"direct frontal attack" and 
in that case the handle of the 
$7 weapon broke,  said 
Richard Greene, the postal 
service safety manager. 
At least his year, Greene 
said~ all bites have • come 
from dogs. Last year, one 
carrier reported being 
bitten by a blue jay. 
refuelling, chpcks and supp~en. ' . :: :+::i . - : 
Muir of SOUlx Lookout, Ont., about 400kilometres nor- 
thwest of here, and Daemon.of Montreal isnded briefly at 
Thunder Bay albert Wednesday in their Cessna 310 air- 
craft before to going to Montreal where the official flight 
will begin. 
They're flying for Wings of Life, anall-Canadian, 
humanitarian, on-profit organization dedicated to im- 
Proving the quality of life through medical resesrch, The 
organization's objective is to raise funds by staging 
challenging aviatioe vents annually.. 
People at the Thunder Bay airport who donated $10 for 
cancer research could write their name and a brief 
message on the aircraft, as did one would'ha bride from 
Winnipeg• - .. 
She pepped the question --  "Finally around the world 
together. En amour. Marry me, please?' --  on the side of 
the plane to her steady who lives in Denver, Colo. The two 
pilots were asked to contact he man when they arrive in 
Denver and have him reply on the fuselage. 
They hope to raise the St million by this advertising 
system• Besides the $10 fee for signatures and messages, 
company Stickers will cost $50~ asquare foot. 
Muir is a buab pilot in ]ioux Lookout with about 3,000 
hours of flying time and Daemen is a flying instructor at 
Montreal's Dorval airport with 1,300 hours of flying time• 
_~e 37,000 kilometre journey will start ~ Montreal and 
c0ntinue with Stops in St. John's, Nfld.; Shannon, ...... Ireland; 
Naples; Cairo; Bahrein Islands in the Persian Gulf; 
Madras,• India; Kuala Lumps", Malaysia; the Pacific+ 
island of Guam; the Marshall Is'studs i n the south Pac~fi(:, 
Honolulu, Hawaii;: San Francisco, Denver and Montreal. 
They will consume two separate diets as a caution against 
food poisoning. There'wlll be no caffeine aboard nor greasy 
foods. - 
"The longest leg is from Honolulu to San Francisco, 2,100 
nautical miles," said Muir. "It is a 15-hour flight and in 15 
hours a lot of things can happen such as wind changes. 
"We could get to a point where it's obvious we aren't 
going to make it to San Francisco . . . .  We would have to 
ditch the aircraft." 
Muir said the last attempt to beat he world record lasted 
22 days after the pilots landed in a Middle East Jail 
"because they did not get permission to overfly the coun- 
try." They were behind bars for 14 days, 
Daemen and Muir will be holding landing several permits 
allowing them to land. 
LAST 3 DIGITS OF THE , ~ ~  NUMBER WINS S25 
If t he last 3 digits of your jackpot number are identical to, and in the same 
order as the three digit numberabove, yOu win $25. - 
N.EXT Wumm',SmmL s 
J ~  WILL BE 
[+ , , ,  
JULY 21,1982 
If only Ihe last six, five, tour or throe digits on your ticket are identical to and in the 
same order as the REGULAR WINNING NUMBERS above, your ticket is eligible' 
to win the corroslx)ndlng prize, 
last 6 digits WIN 61,OOO [ last 3 dions.. Rvo dollam worth of IExpross,nckets I 
last 5diglls WIN $100 redeemable ypreSentinglheWHOLE I 
TICKET to any 10arlicipating retailer or by I 
following Ihe claim procedure on the back-I 
last 4 digits WIN $25 Of the ticket. - . J 
Mllor Cath Prizes: WAnners of major ornzes may claim their prize by following the claim proce- 
dure on the back of the hckel 
Other  ~th  Pdzes: Other cash prizes, up to and including S 1.000 m~ly be cashed at any branch 
el Iho Canadmn Impe,ial Sank o! Comraerce in Western Canada• or by fotlowmg the claim 
procedure on the back of Ihe ticket. 
In the event ol dl~re~ln,y between Ihts list and I he olhClal Wlflnt~ numbers IisI lIs cef tilled ~r I~  IU(JITOIT. 
OI the FoundaDon. itl~ Janet  S~lll D/1E'V3t I 
d I 
4" 
the project, all have resisted intense and pereintest U.S• 
pressure to back out of the deal. 
The debate over the Soviet pipelineis seen in Europe as 
• e deepest political split between .the United States and 
Western Europe in years. / 
"The government specifies that the contracts esneluded 
by French companies for the d'Ourengni pipeline must be 
honored," said the two-paragraph statement from the of'- 
flee of Premier Pierre Mauroy. 
• "Deliveries cheduled in 1~ must therefore be+ effeoted 
On 1 ~ e  , ' ' I t sa id . ,  j~  
The U.S. ambassador to Prance, Evan Galbralth, has 
repeatedly told Preneh officials that vi01ationof the zanc- 
'ions might lead to stiff fines and eves criminal penalties 
under the U.S; ExPort Controls Act. 
+ Gnlbreith met today for 45 minutes with French Foreign 
Minister Claude Cheysaon• He declined to make any 
esmmestat the end of the meeting. 
1 " The only French company affected by. the expanded 
sanctions is Alsthom AtlantiC, the French :power 
engineering group that ban a tS@-ndliion contract with the' 
Soviets to supply 40 sets of giant rotor blades manufactured 
under llcenca from U.S.-bued General Electric Co. ' 
France's insistance that Alsthom fulfil its contract, which 
represents only a smaU fraction of the country's total in- 
vestment in the pipeline, came as a direct slap at 
Washington's attempt to slow down the project. 
Tile Reagan administration sees (he project, which 
eventually may include five separate piPelines, as the key 
to rejuvenation of the Soviet economy, which the United 
States is convinced is in deep •trouble. 
The Europeans ee the pipeline issue as a question of 
economic realism. The United States has not come up with 
a practical alternative to  Soviet gas supplies, and~the 
pipeline means jobs and trade for Europeans during the 
worst economie recession sinee the depression ofthe 1930e, 
they say. _, 
mils. l~ephone wires, ~lke  the airwavu, m not pu~e 
'!We get esmpleints, ~t pe0ple call these nUm h~r# of 
their own free will,, he asld. "No one forces them to listan,! '
Kirseheaba,um la id i t  is too esHy +to tell if the recurdln [ 
will increase circulation: He said the magazine plans to 
supplement sounds and pictures with more words. 
"We need some socially redeeming content," he ex- 
plaland. 
/ 
NOW RENTING! - .  
SUMMIT APARTMENTS 
] .TERRACE 
One & Two bedrooms futuring: j 
ei=rldge, stove & "drapes 




For your personal viewing visit i 
our apartments daily at: ' 
2607 PEAR sir; 
or call " 
635-5968 
MJU ESTIC MANAGEMENT LTD. 
r_ 
business directory 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
• Residential .Commercial 








3671 Walnut.  Dr, 
R .R .No.  4 
HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
CONTRACTpLuMBING 635-3897 OIL TOGAS CONVERSIONS 
3931 Paqullle. Terrace ~lhL i  
RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL--INDUSTRIAL IHU 
, , , , ,c .  ~" ' " * "  /~Mqml lm 'o~m 
F. McKENDRY 
CONST.tTD. 
• Foundations, Framing, 
Genera l  Cont ract ing  
Commerc ia l  & Res ident ia l  
THIS SPACE 
AVAILABLE 




TRI -R -SERVICE  
Terrace 
Fresh  - 
Fru i t  & Vegetab les  
In case lot or broken csses~ 
635-2020 -- 
' Free delivery Terrace & Thornhlll ~ ! 2 r +  
MONDAY--WE DNESDAY--F RI DAY 
RESIDENTIAL * INDUSTRIAL.c SPECIALIZING IN OIL FURNACES "~ 
OWNED BY BOB OUYETr 
HoaRglass . . . .  
P i~mbh~g & l H .Cir gl 
24 +HOUR SERVICE ........... 
Phone 
Phone £' J l :  ' )E l  ! 
. . 635-4613 . + : - =  . . . . . .  _ . . uoa,o J , ,  = . •  
• . . . .  i 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635-4543 
No. 4 - 2903 Kenney  St. 






Pr ince  George  (112) 971- 2384 
.~k~.Plans are available, We also Custom Build 
OMINECA BUILDING BUIIJDMI 
........ • L. Supplies & Industrial Distributors 




WIEBE CON?RACTiNG LTD. : 
Paving Orive~ays and Parking • Lots 
---Grade Work-- - 
SUPPORT.YOU R LOCAL BUSINESS 
-s uc,. 635.3934 
:Terrace, B.C. , Los Wiebe 
For information on running your ad in the; busines 
d i rec tory  cal l  635.635i 
